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'111'Ld Dr ne��vin:;;; J.lachiilc� in Endand. 
A trial of RCiiping Machines, under the di

rection of the officers of the Royal Agricul
tural Society, took place on the 13th and 14th 
of last month, near Oolchester, England.

Four machines were entered to cut a field of 
Whe)ll, consisting of 54 acres. The machines 
were a McOormick's, by Burgess and Key; a 
Bel1'8 by Croskill; a Hussey's, by Deane & 
Dray; and '" Palmer's. 

All the machines were severely tested, on 
level and rolling gronnd, and on furrowed 

land, and worked well the whole time. 
The Judges awarded £:20 to Bell's; £15 to 

Hussey's, and £15 to McCormicks. In making 
the awards, the Judges said: "From the re
sults of t11ese trials. we regret to observe that 
very little improveluent h�1S been nutde in this 
class of lllaci::;.iucs since L1St. year." 'l'hcy 

consider that for geneml harvest purposes, the 
machines of Croskill (Bell's), and of �Ies8rs. 
Burgess & Key (McOormick',) , are to be pre
ferred ; but for reaping only, they thinkDmy's 
(Hussey's) decidedly the best machine." 

-------..����, .. -------
1i. Prairie Steam Plovl'. 

Bronson Murray, who has suggested the 
awarding of a prize of $50,000 for a success
ful steam plow for the prairies, and who has 
offered to subscribe $500, has published anoth
er letter in the Prairie Ji'a-rmer, calling upon 
the rich farmers of Illinois to come forward 
with their subscriptions. He has received a 
number of letters from inventora on the sub
ject, [end is positive that such a plow will yet 
be invented. '1'l1is is the right spirit. The 
best way to excite inventors to effort is to set 
before them proper motives and sufficient in
ducements. We hope the farmers of Illinois 
will respond to the noble suggestions of Mr. 
Murray. 

SlantUng Tree Cutter. 

Our engraving illustrates a novel improve
ment for cutting down trees, for which a pat
ent was granted to Mr. G. O. Ehrsam, of New 
York City, June 25th, 1856. 

Tne tree is encircled at its base by a strong 
iron ring, A, which is hinged, so that it may 
be readily opened and closed for adjustment. 
Screws, E, bear against the tree, and hold the 
ring firmly in place. The cutting is done by 
mea.ns of a cutter, C, which is carried round 
and ronnd the tree by means of a circular 
rack, D. The rack fits into a cavity at D' 
(fig. 2,) in ring A, and is moved by a pinion, 

E, power being applied to a, crank in the man
ner sho\vn. 

The upper edge of ring .... \.., is covered by a 
flat ring, 1f\ \vhich is hinged, the edges where 
it 'Opens being brought together and secured 
by means of the projecting ears, G G. These 
Cf1rs are firmly "Uachcd to the ring, F. They 
are hollow, and through their interior ps,sses 
the tool stock, H, which carries the eutter, O. 
I is a ferule, which holds the ears together. 

The upper edge of the ring, A, has screw 
threads cut upon it, throughout its entir-e cir

cumference (see fig. 2.) The lower surface of 
the tool stock, H, also has corresponding 
screw threads, which rest in and fit the screw 
threads of A. There is a depression in the top 

of rack, D, to suit the shape of the lower part 
of stock, H, so that when the rack goes round 
it carries with it stock H. The screw thread 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING DOWN TREES. 

of stock, II, fitting, as before described, into 
the threads in the ring, A, it follows that when 
stock, H, is moved around it will also be fed 
inward towards the center of the tree. In this 
manner a steady, but very gradual inward 
feed of the cutter is produced, the advance of 
the tool stock at each complete revolution 
around the tree heing only equivalent to the 
width of one screw thread. 

This invention has been tested by " working 
machine, and found to opemte with entire 
success. For cutting down 10c11st trees and 
other species of valuable wood, it effects an 
important saving, as it may be applied so as 
to cut close to the surface of the ground. In 
some localities the loss of wood for want 
some means of cutting close down is from $3 
to $5 per tree. 

Another advantage of the improvement is 
that the butt of the tree is cut off at right an
gles to the trunk, so that no recutting or re
sawing is necessary to fit the end of the log
for the mill. The stump is also left fiat, which 
hastens its decay. Chopped stumps are left 
with crevices, and become covered over with 
substances which prevent the entrance of mois
ture, and consequent decay. 1'he inventor in
forms us that with the as,sistance of this in
vention he can cut down trees in less than 
half the time that the same can be cut with 
an axe. The p,\\rts arc all simple, strong, and 
effective. The method of fitting the machine 
to the tree and again disengaging it, is conve
nient and quick. For further information 
address the inventor, No. 212 Broadway, 
Room 10, New York City. 

====--=-=-=====-===-----_.- . ---------------::-------------

IMPROVED SAD IRO�I. 

Improved Sad Iron. 

The inv�ntion herewith illustrated belongs 
to that class in which the fire for heating the 
iron is carried within the same. Irons of this 
kind are generally attended with a serious ob
section, to wit: the injury of the work by the 

blowing out of ashes when the instrument is 
moved. This is caused by a defective arrange
ment of the draft openings. 

The improvement before us consists in such 
an arrangement of the draft openings that the 
ashes cannot blow out, no matter how quickly 

NUMBER 1. 
the iron is moved; an abundant supply of air 
is likewise constantly furnished to the fire, 
and proper combustion thus steadily main
tained. 

In our engraving, fig. 1 is a perspective 
view of a complete iron, A. being the shell, 
and A' the top or cover. In fig. 2 the cover, 

A', is removed in order to exhibit the interior 
arrangemen ts. 

'1'he fuel used is fiue charcoal, whi ch is de
posited any where on the inside of the bottom 
of the shell. Access IS had to the interior by 
removing the top, A', which is conveniently 
done by taking ont the key, B. C arc the 
draft openings, which are cast in tubular form, 
and e:ztend fl·OUl the front of the iron , inward, 

to the rear part, as shown. D are the escape 
openings, p]rcccd immediately above the ter
mimLtion of the draft tubes. The openings, D, 
terminate, externally, on the s ides of tile in
strun'icnt, and when the latt�r is in use there 
can be no ingress of air, all the rr:.ouths of D 
are never brought ngain,st the air. Both the 
dnlft and escape openings are so arranged 
that the ashes cannot, under any eircumstan
ees, blow GUt. The nlOlHhs of the openings, 
C, are fUl'llisl.led wit.h valves, ]�, \vhich n1tty 
be opened or elodEd at l>lcflSlll't', and the heat 
thus pedectly l'egnl ated. The front end or 
nose of tbe instrument, li', is shaped like a 
fluting iron, for which purpose it is intended 

to be used. 

This invention is rapidl)'" coming into gen
eral use, and is considered f"r superior to the 
sad irons commonly employed. Invented by 
Geo. W. Bishup, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented 
iII.ay G, 1856. Address or apply to D. Tilton, 
aD 1-2 South street, New York City, for fur
ther infbrmation. 

'l�unnct throll�h tlie Grcen:rlHuntaina. 
The W orce.tor, Mass., Palladium, states that 

the great Hoosic Tunnel, of the Troy and 
Greenfield Railroad, through the Green Moun
tains, is progressing with spirit. Messrs. 
Haupt and Galbraith, have contracted to com
plete the whole line, and they commenced ac
tive operations on the tunnel on the 1st of 
Ma.y last. 'I.'hey hayc now penetrated 200 
feet into the mountain, and progress at the 
rate of between 4 aud 6 feet per day, leaving 
the walls and ceiling of the tunnel in a very 
smooth condition. The work is done in three 
sections-one gang working in advance of the 
other. The first gang of ten men opens the 
headway at the top of the tunnel, G 1-2 feet 
high and 14 feet wide, then follow the second 
and third gangs at intervals of about fifty or 
sixty feet, each taking the whole width and a 
proportionable share of the rem'1ining depth, 
so that when the tunnel is completed, the aper
ture will be 21 feet high and 24 feet wide. 

There are two sets of men,-one working 
by ni�ht. the other by day. No loss of time 
on account of the weather, summer or win
ter, and the work is to be pushed with the 
utmost vigor. The rock is mica slate, inter
mixed with quartz, and yields very readily to 
the drill and blast . It is a great work-one 
of the greatest of the kind ever undertaken in 
the world, and if completed it will be a tri
umph in civil engineering for which the Amer
ican people may well be proud. 

The EXllected (:omet. 
The news by the last steamer from Europe 

contains an account of a comet seen by a gen
tleman at Limerick, Ireland, fbI' several nights. 
The Limerick Observer states that it is the 
long-expected comet of 1556. It is our opin
ion that if such a comet had appeared, Limer
ick would not be the first place where it would 
have been seen. The observers in the obser
vatories of Europe and America, with their 
powerful instruments, would rather get ahead 
of a casual star gazer. 
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[Iteported Oftlc"ially for the Scientifi.z American.] 

fA 1 S T  OF P A '1' E N 'r C L A I 11 S 

(.s"ed from the Vnlted Stlltes Patent Ollie" 
FOR THE WEEK. ENDING SEPTEMBER 2, 1856.  

BU CRr;E :rou "''''i:AR ING A I' P A R E L-Edwa.rd Parker, of Plymouth , Conn . : I claim , swaging or cutting the blank, or the bow A, and loop H, entire or in one piece, from a 
bne�;:IIn�I��e�l��e)�et}�:i�lrgo�!�;I��:,uc: �;oi;n�fh�u8h�1�k b!, 
substantially as described. 

ROTARY S 'l'EAM ENGINEs-John Robingson, of New Brighton, Fa. : 1 do not claim the hollow .,haft or pist.on_ 
�dl��h �� �:i;�y �)¥fi�;'�'or;elfi���ga�S o�'�1 !lci, Pa�r���h�Y hl;t 
wLh a b\.te1'a1 al'rang-ement of said passages in relation 1.0 
the radia.l piston, and employing a separate transverse partitiol;} in the holJow head. to form inlet and outlet 
ehambers at opposite ends of the piston, has before been 
used .  
ra�i��tfJ�Ii;�l[�: �;itl�f���gf���ihfth�

e ?�lig� �e�d�����:i 
formlng inlet and outle t cavities or passal{es , c ' .  c', and h, 
b', on either side of it, a c ross its whole breadth, or face, 
substantiaUy as described, for the purposes I!et forth. 

CANDI,E l\10I.DING )fACHIN:J:s-John Robingson , of New Brighton, Pa, : I claim, attaching a series- of mold!, 
I, to e i ;dless chains II H,  which have an intermittent movement ; the molds being formed of two parts, and opened and closed at the proper time by the jaws, J, 
operated i':lr the purpose 1<pecified. 

1 a.lso d3.im. drawing the candles from the mol ds, by means of the jaws n n. attached to tho rod I .. , arranged and (')I 'erated jhr the pUl'po�e ,�hown. 
l furthe l' claim , in connection with tha jaws. (n) (n) , the plate P, operating fbr the purpose of turniI1g 01' con

veying the candle :'! into the receptacle Q. 
C HURN�-T,ewis I�amb. of Berlin . Conn.:· I do not c Jaim employing in a tub two concentric shafts separately. provided with one or m o r e  da�her.� to revn!ye with them. 
But 01 claim, app1ying t1-.e auxiliary dasher to the sha.ft 

of tile rotary dasher, without any other shaft, :.-:o that the 
shaft of the rotary dasher may revolve on the hub of the 
al1xitiar�r dasher, in combination with applying to the in-
;��(�l���r!������l:g \Y�)�c�i��a, ��t�r�b�e,�-�icl� �h:i��il:�; da�her ma;r be l'itopped from revolving with the other dasher. when both are pbced in tho cistern, and the 
churn is in operation, as described. 

A.LE AND BEEn COOJ�l:R s-James McIntyre , of Somel
ville, Mass. : I do not claim connecting an ale or liquid so that the heated liquid, while de:lcending in a channel 
between p.lai.e.'1 , shaH be cooled by cooler currents of water or liquid made to flow in a contrary direction . against 
the outer :ourface of �aid plates 01' channel, as described. 

1\" or ,do I claim arranging the water and ale chan· 
neb in a zig-zag, 8erpentine, o r  equivalent manner. with 
respect to one another, as described-so M to p roduce an eifee l <\s state d. 

But 1 claim, the combination of the pas�ail;es p n. and gate 0, with the ale and water chambers , pipes m m, and zig. zag' pas�agf>1S ; tho sarne bein(j for the purpose , or to accolJlpli�h reilults as set forth. 
C O ;'l D E N S E 1!: 1I  F' O T{  STEAl\:[ RNGINE S--David Matthew, of Philadelphia, PD.. : 1 claim, the �ombination of the fiat 

vettical tuues, conne cted by horizontal tubes with new 
rose pipes ,imide, and surrounded by the outer case, to 
condense, by the combined action of air and water, !!ubstantially as descriLed. 

I' R o C E�8 OF STIFF'!<:N!NG HAT BODIl!S-JOS. )fcCraek_ 
en, of Brooklyn, N .  Y. : I claim, the process of stiffening wool hat bDdies. by acidulating the hat bodies before ap� 
plying the stifiening, as a means of graduaiing and con� 
trol.ling- the quantity and depth to which the stiffener can 
penetrate the body of t.he felt. in combination with a 
pearlash solution of shellac f<Jr stiffening the " tip" or 
��f�ti�'�'�� �h�1!al�:��1;'l��ifi��11n�al};s���b;ic;:.,�i�ue:st:�ifat ly as described, and ior the purpose." liet forth. 

::\[ANU F.8C'.rURl<-= or llI.1ACK BOTTI�E GLA�s_John F .  
MeCuIlv, of Gonzales county, Texas : I do not claim at 
new the nTOee:-lS of re . heating the batch, as applied to 
the ingredient;; heretofore used for making black glass, 
but only as applied �o and neeessar,Y for the �atch, .if the �pec:ifi ed clay slate lS u;,;ed a" one of the constItuent mgre_ 
di

r\�l�im, the introduction of the above specified clay. 
slate as one of the ingredients in compounding the usual bateh for the manufacture of black gla.:is, in the proportion 
aI,d in the manner as specified. 

p r,ows-Benaiah C. lIoyt, of Port Washington, 'Vi". : I claim the adjm:table rotary mold board. K K. combined with t.he lJefltn, D, H.nd frame. H,. the whole being ar_ 
ranged in the manner described . 

RAKI::'<G AT'I'ACHMJ<,N'I' FOR REAP ER S-M . G. Hubbard, 
of Penn Yan, N. Y. : I claim, the jointed rake bar. B, 
attached to the upright, t: and connected with the pulley. 
c ,  as described. for the purpose set forth. 

!lfACHINE FOR TESTING AXEs-,Yarren Hunt, of East Douglas:; . .Ma.�8. : I claim the described method for testing 
the trueness of axe�-consi8ting essentially of the bar c. 
and slot.ted gauge plate E, operating in the manner substantially as 6Bt lorth. 

SPRING BICDSTl1:AD-Wm. H. KImball, and Andrew J. 
French. of Lynn, �las8. ,  (assignors to themselves and A.mo:> K. N o� es. of'sallw place ) : "\\"" e claim , arranging and combining to�ether and with the frame or bedstead A. the 
springs .E' F F. and their connection rods G G G. in man· ner e;")sentially- as set f(lr th ; the rocker bars D E , the 
leyers B U J�' U ' ,  bars D E , straining screw rod H, and cmnk nut I ;  the whole being made to operate suhitantial. 
ly in the manner spe cified. 

HARVESTING MACHINEs_Wm. A. Kirby, of Buffalo. N. 
1', : I claim, the combination of the main wheel K. single 
:��i;�/{��h� �!��l�r ':�dfo��h�

e
���tos�

n
! °Je���i��gd �oi aho claim the han,dng the seat to the plates H , and to the 

standard S, a,S described. 
P EN ANn P.ENcrL CAs E-John H. Knapp, of New-York City : I do not claim the manner of operating the pencil slide. viz., by the � :pirally slotted tube H, and the straight 

slot.ted tube F. f(rr tha.t has been previously used, and the pen slide n ,  is abo well.known , and in common use. 
But [ claim, plaeing the pen slide D ,  over OJ' upon the 

tub3 B. which en closes the slotte d  tubes F H, the above parts being arranged as s�own, so that the pend} slide is 
���d��ed�� :�n;�l�c��jf}��\

t
:n

e
:X��:��l�

h
�o��b��

n
;na��� 

te-nsive ca"e is obtained as descril;ed. 
CUARGERR  Fon SHOT PoucHEs-John .M. Hathaway of New York City : I claim in combina.tion with the s\id� of a shot charger a locking- apparatus, substantially i-luch as de scribed, to prevent the accidental opening 

of the charger, but readily unlocked by the user , as set fort.h. 
I alsl) claim the slot8, 1 2 3 4 &c. , on the tube , B, and the ton"ue button and spring on the tube,  0, in cOIf.1bination. 

a� ;. device for adjusting and holding said tubes as set 
forth, 

Pr,ows-.Jo",eph B. Harri�, of Byhalia, Miss. : I claim combining- ,vith a sub-soil plow a mold board, movable to different hj:;ht'l, :mbstantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
A D JUSTAD J.,1<; CU'l' -OFFS F O R  STEAM E NGINEs-An. drew Hartupee and John Morrow. (assignors to .J. P. 

Haigh, Andrew Hartupee and John J\forrow,) of Pitts_ burg , l'a, : \-Ve claim the combination of the T-shaped lifte r ,  slide , screw and stops, or their equivalents, con. 
st.ructed and arranged a:-; described, and operating as an adjustable cut_off for steam engineiJ. in the manner set 
fOl'th. 

£'titntifit 6\meritan. 
y �n��� y�� I �ra1:'Ga t��ta:�h��li�g�:����b�t���:n� C!��{�LG:'�RI �ij��Nfu!Pdo��f�;��d S���ki�:��::: ton's name must rank above theirs in the 
as specified. .Irucled substantially as set forth. scroll of great inventors, 

el�i��h:��hl��:���il!d ;�i�:' b�f��[t�:: !�!i;·�c? B�rr�R 1�DI ����� :tj�Vth�T;h�U?dr��t�et�'1d�r�r�: The volume is beautifully illustrated with 

�:e 
eb���t��I;riC;;g�t,hD, s;,��·b��l.

i
E�

t
�:e��t\�� I��h� �:� ���!i�:n�� ��rh ���:111�;hi!�. �� �����:.elative position or fine colored engravings of the various steam .. 

ner .substantially as set forth . I claim , the cutters K, pivotted to the finger bar D, and ers which Fulton built, and ,"vith copies of 
�OnING AND M�JRTISING Ru�s-nenry Hayes. of ; ��:�i��3��

h
v
e
a�;i�� ��siti�nts��.:���tC�'b:d

h
f! St�� �a��� his original. drawings and paintings, and a pot-

���i�h'i�!I�tta�h���;,fi8r�ts:��ti��i��;a��:;f�J: ���f! j pose sel forth. trait of himself, It is a valuable acquisition 
the purposes set forth. i INVAI.ID CHAIRS-C. D. Faillant, of New·York City: r 

h I f F I I Second, the application of the rider. H. to the carriage, : claim, the combination of the chair and adjmtable drop to t e iterature 0 our country. 1 U ton s eep3 
G, substantially as dt:scribed and for the purpol!es set r or extension back, with the rack K, and adjusting or sup- d I ' l b · T · · t CI h d ' forth. i porting rod , P, for the purposes substantially as set forth. un er a p am s a m nUl y IUrc yar , m 

Third. the combina.tion of the index, 1, the level', s ,  and I ' C' .  � . .  ' tlll·S  Cl·ty ' but he has a monument l·n every the roller , I, substantially as described and lor the pur- STRAW CUTTFCn '-0he lton M. Thompso,\, of barry CO " . ' 
po:.-:es set forth . �I�� �::: h�lJ��ht; :�: fix�'dllfri��cl;-�h��:;���Yc����� steamb oat on our waters. 

CALENDAR CLOCKs-Edwin Allen. of GlutenburY' 1 of springs, set screws , and other devices. I therefore -.-.-..... ---.. __ ..i>-.... � .... .....------
&�n���Rfh down��el.

la
�� W��l:vee;�i�����:t��ePyb�n� i� m

lJ�lt ll�l�/��t�� ��l�a������� �l' �!?�ifi�!dg:�iit�e·B, the August Storms 
the calendal mechanism of John \Villiams , patellted 

I 
!lhaft 

. 

.A, and spring F, as
.
described-whereby t.he revolv_ It is a remarkable fact that between the 1st Sl�pt. 19.  1851. ing c.utters are held as rigidly parallel to the fixed cutter, 

w�e�/ F���h�fi!��i;��n�
h
fin!d, a�����'ri�e'd,���!t��! ��t!��e�f��J�ra�l��e!�i��hs�n�.�t\:rass �hicth )�i�tli;l��� and 24th of August a severe storm of wind and 

with the month wheel, n. and carrying the leap yea:r pendently of the arms and shafts, by whic.h they are c.ar- rain vIsits our country every �;ear. It genwheel. G. occupying such a position on the change wheel lied. 
erall.Y commences in the Gulf of :Mexico, and ;'!��i�i��

e
:��:;r:o������i!:l��};�

r
!r.:��

d
a
c
����i:r���� SELF_ WAITING. TAnJ���\.bdelah \V�tson. of �a�_ tatbn on its axis, ind�pendently of the month wheel. and mouth, .�y. : I clal1?;, the ',,:"alters D D , WIre racks U. C ,  proceeds in a curve round the Atlantic coast, the leap year wheel receh-ing every year , in addition to and d!lYIng cord E ,  combmed.  arranged and operatmg. 

d h its revolution around the axis of the change wheel . one_ substantIally as set forth . and penetrates hun reds of miles into t e in-

;���ltllofft��o�1i���� r�;h��l a��ditle�;;:�:s�:l��tt�i�; CURTAD. FIXTUREs-}'erdinand "\Vnterich and Conrad terior. The s torm thjs y ear was the most se-
d . I h ' b d Hagan, of New_York City: ",Fe do not claim tho applica-
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d
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n
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��lfigd�:��il�: 
vere that has taken place in a great number 

le���o�d����t.i����l��l�;������d !i���¥�� ��;h�bd��ing as we are aware the same has been dm:e before . of ycars, and committed great ravages. It is 
wheel. M. 01' its equivalent. that tra!· smit:'l motion from But, we claim , supporting one end of the shaft, N, in a also somewhat remarkable  tha.t severe storms the month wheel to the yearly rotating month card. com� movable slide, .lD, connected with the lever G, which is 
bined with the lever, Q. and its locking pin, i . and the made to act upon the cam I;" , as described. visit England in the same month. Great fresh 
fi�]iy
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e
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i
� S�lqt����: CUTTING DEVICE FOR HARVESTERS-C .  \\'hee1er, Jr. , ets take place, the same as have been expe:. of Poplar Ridge , N. Y. : I ('Jalm, attaching the fingers, C ,  

:�;i����!�"���, ���hth:o��Yocki�� ili�, It�:g t!�ni� ��: !h���l, ���tl;a�i�g � ;1�1e:�� ;t!c��dD��o e��h ���:��_oa� rienced this year in so many districts of our quired to effeci Ihe movement, which plates, the teeth If, )  01' the sickle , re ,!. and work; country, Of old they b ave beeen designated HARVESTERs-Hower Adkins, of Plymouth , Ill . : I claim the rake operated by means of the crank. N. and guide block", Q :so substantially as described for the purpose specified . 
FEEDING PAPER '1' 0  PUJNTING P R E S S E s-David Bab_ 

son. of G·roton . Conn. : I claim the stocks. m lU ,  with points. n n. attached , ::.aid stock� being plac,ed in a recip . 
rocating frame , operating as shown alld described for the 
purpose set forth. 

COTTON SEED PLANTERS-D. J. Beecher. of Green
ville, AHss. : I claim the combination of the endless se
ries of arranged plates with the slotted discharge tube. constructed, arranged . and operating sub:!tantially ail and 
for the purposes set forth. 

ROTARY STEAM 1<JNGINE-P . D. Y. Carmichael. of 
�i�r��'�iihY�� e�cc;��rict�tm�o�arl. e:11i��: c��:ri����fat 
one point to the outer of the cylinder. and its inte rior at a diame trically opposite point, to a central circular block, 
D. said rim working within a slotted rocker . H. in an o�_ 
dIlating abutment, E. the whole operating SUbstantially 
as set forth. 

ARRES'l'ING CARHOl1 IN CIUMNEYS-Hezekiah Chase. 
of J .. ynn, l\:l ass. : I do not claim the iutroduction vfjets of water into a chimney, for tlle purpose of arresting sparJ,cs or carbonaceous matter, as I a.m aware that such 
has been accomplhhed before on the chimneys ofloco_ motive engines. My invention h mora properly an im_ 
provement on that for which letters patent were granted 
June 19th. 18,7. to James A. Cutting and George Butter_ field, of Boston, Mass. The most 6.'Ssential feature of my 
improvement and that which differs from anything in the apparatus of Cutting and Butterfield. being that part of 
my device whose office is to produce a thin sheet of wa_ 
ter close to and surrounding the edge of a meniscus de� fleetor placed over the mouth of the discharging' flue within the chimney. Nothing of this kind is found in the invention of Cu tting and Butterfield, wherein streams of 
��i:l:�l�::=t��lr�s��t;ea�s �ld �I1d�fte:��r:r:.�o�� C��: ting and tutteriield, but iii addition to the principle com_ mon to both . I so arrange the jet pipes that the jets of wa_ 
ter may fall on the top ofthe deflector. and be discharged 
over its edge in a thin sheet. 

I claim arranging the jet pipes. the deflector. and di'l� 
charge flue so that the water may first fall on the top of 
the de1lector. and be discharged in a thin sheet over its cdge and around the mouth of the discharge flue. as set forth. and this whether the streams fall directly downward from the jet pipes and upon the deflector, or whether 
they may be first discharged upward, and next be caused to fall back and upon the top of the deflector. and so that such strea.ms may serve not only to arrest carlJonaceous matter� which may e.'Scape 01' pass by alld rise above the deflector, hut to :return them and cause them to be thrown 
into the receiver, .B.  after they have fallen with the streams upon the said deflector . 

FILTER-David N. B. Coffin. Jr .• of Newton, Mass. : I 
claim the method substantially as described of applying the filtering diaphragm, and also combining therewith the additional layers, as and for the purpose set forth. 

STREET SPRINKLER-John F. Driggs. of New York 
City : I am aware that fixed perforated pipes have been employed for tho purpose of sprinkling in many 
branches of manufacture , and that waste cocks 
have been provided in shower baths which open and drain the pIpe with the closing of the main cock or valve .  
But I am not aware that any have attempted to employ such tor the purpolle of watering streets. or have ever at_ 
tempted so to construct and connect an awning pole or a 

Sigrcf�l� \��t ���u�ra�e�;:a�����:J�fethe perforated and s.Iightly inclined pipe. A. in connection with the uprights. () and B, or with equivalent brackets from the neighbor� ing building, and with the valve,  n.  the waste passage,  F, find the water main • . g, when ananged in such a manner 
that it may serve the double purpose of supporting awn
ings. signs. lamps. etc . , and of rapidly and effectually 
sprinkling the street�. 

PURU'YING OIL-Cummings Oherry, of Pith burg, 
Pa. : I do not claim any of the individual part! of my 
apparatus pel' se . .Hut I c1aim the all'angement of the horizontal retorts. I 
I. as conbined with the copper heads. J. and L, of the rectifying chamber. Q, of the steam conduits to the oil boiler. and of the agitD:ting apparatus, in the mannel and 
for the purposes descl'lbed . 

DISTILLING CRUDE OIL-Cumming� Cherry. of Pitts_ 
burg. }la. : I claim providing upright retorts for the 
manufacture of oil from bituminous coal. with a closed top. and an opening at their bottom to be imm�rsed in water, in the manner and for the purpose substantia.lly 
as desel'ibed. 

DnVING On-Cummings Cherry. of Pittsburg. Pa. : I 
do not claim the admixture of litharge or rosin to veg"ta� 
ble or animal oils in the manufacture of dressing oil. 

But I claim preparing the oil, and for the purpose 8pe_ cified. 
c1!]�� t�:���!����s O:;h�

be
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S�!k�'wfllid.th; 
ad}ustable spring bow, V, so that said rake may be set to 
trip, and be tripped with such vari3;ble motion of the foot, 
g, as may be desIr.ed ; the whole bemg arranged and ope. rating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

HAR Vl<�STING 1\-1 ACllIl'fES_J oel Y. Shelley, of Hare fOld, Pa., and Jas. Stauffer, of Hosensack, Pa . •  (as�ignors to "\Vrn. Watson. of St. Paul, Min.) : We do not claim, the 
supporting of the frame of a harvester, on two main wheels ,  in the manner of a cart, with a caster wheel in front of them, as the frame of a harvesting mac.hine 
patented to Edward Radlaw, Jr., on the 16th day of Sept., 
1�35, is thus supported . 
su:p�rfl�!�h��i F���!��t

i
�h�!l

t
�, �i�V��l ��:�! �: 

:�� ����;�i!��ia.�io����a
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�h �tl::r )�rt:h:r�����;��t 

forth . 

"'HIJ'FLETREi: FOR DETACHING HORSES FROM CAR� RIAGES-N. N. Selby, of Fairview, Pa. : I claim , the ap
plication of the spring, b, the whole length of the whiffletree, and turned over at each end, forming loops for the harness tugs, in combination with the bolt f, pins j j .  and 
fulcrum d. operated by the level'1j � and h, substantially as 
described. 

the whole being arranged as described, lor the purpose 
set forth, ' Lammas fioods'-Lamma s being the name for 
b}�7l���fu�.��s cl��,��!::tin�aili; f)�t.Z�c��b:rh�]�d= the 1 st of August.  
justable fee d  rods, n n, and level' In ,  with t h e  m e c hanism .. ----.. -. .  --t-- ........... '..--.'--'-.--
described, or its equivalent, in combination with the eight I\'Iaking \V D..(che�,. in S'I,"\!itzerla:nd. kI���f���t��)I:lfi��e��.� ch�b I)� a�1�1 �;';�o�:

e
: ����w�i�cl:'�� A la.rge proportion of the work bestowed the bits , e e ,  at any de.�r:'�:s��:�ce ftom the hub. upon the manufa.cture o f  watches in S witzer .. 

HANGING AND S '£R AINING HECIPR OCATING SAWS_ land, is done by cottagers, who cultivate the 

I�5�� r�l�������:r������:���!h���i��a'r��i�
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c:a�?� earth in the summer, and in the ,yinter shut 
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a
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o
a�'s �� ��i�!aU����r/� t�� fi��l�: themselves up \vith their fatnilies durin g th e 

n�g1e�;���r
q
s1;ai��:�d���e
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d;�ft

e
�lth� \)��i�� ; �:il1thb� inclement season, which lasts thre.e or four 

l�erh d�;;�c#r�:::
e
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g
�;"tt�"�lrd;�'�h:�e�;�h�a\�eh�l;�f months . The whole family then devote them-

the surface, or the plate part, of the saw·.bla.de is left free , selves to the work of rnaking ,vatch movcunstraiued, and divested of all rigidity, and stiffness, sub-
stantially as described. ments , Not only the children work, but the 
o/g���.��"l��ut�e�i����:a:�� ���1� fI�d

te
x ';�t� ;�fi;��5t,tea� dog turns a wheel and puts in motion a lathe set forth. 

____ .� ...... � ..... ..--,-._.- or a pair of bellows. First, the rough part of 

Hobert Fulton. the movement is made by water power. Par-

A new biography of this eminent man-tho ticular parts are assigned to the young men:

first who built a really practical ateamboat, bers of the family ; while others arc employed 

and established steam navigation-has j ust in putting the plates and wheels together. 
been given to the world by J, Franklin Reigart, When a sufficient number ha vo heen prepared, 
of Lancaster, Pa. 'rhe author has devoted the m aster transports them on the bac k  of a 

much labor and research in producing a com- mule to wme town or village, where he sells 
plete history of Fulton and his inventions, and them to li ttle m1lSter watch-makers, who 
he appears to have done so in the spirit of one complete the movements, or else they are sold 

who loved his subject, and it does him great to travelling agents, who case them in silver 

credit in every particular. or gold. 

Fulton was born in Little Britain (now ·--(J-'r-()-;·"�·-<li"':"·'''�---
Fulton,) in Lancaster C o" Pa., in 1 765. His The late news from Europe describe the 
father emigrated from the north of Ireland, barvests as bein g  nearly completed, and the 
and was a descendant of the C ovenanters, who crops excellent. In France, where it was sup
emigrated from S cotland to Ireland duriug the posed the crops would be much reduced by 
persecution. Robert received a common school the great indunations in some of the valleys, 
education, and at an early age exhibited a fine they have turned out to be very goou. It is 
taste for drawing and mechanism. At 1 7 believed that the average yield will exceed 
years of age he became a professional artist in that of 1855. 
Philadelphia, but being consumptive, iu a few 

years afterwards he was induced to take II 
voyage to England for the benefit of his health. 

In London he was kindly received by Benja
min West, his countryman, and painter to 

King George III. 
His remarkRble mechanical genius soon 

made him known to Lord Stanhope and the 
Duke of Bridgewater-men of mechanical 

tastes-and he was soon distinguished by his 

great neatness in drafting, and ability as a 

Civil Engineer. He was a dweller and a 

wanderer in E urope for many years, gaining 
much experience in courts and camps, but his 

mind was all the while taken up with the 

great idea of steam navigation, and rendering 

his native land immortal by its first successfu,l 

application. This he accomplished successful

ly in 1 807,  His first boat, the Clermont, was 

.----. ..-.-----
Ne,v Lighthouse. 

A screw pile lighthouse has been erected on 
the spit abreast the Narro ws of Boston Har
bor, It is a hexagonal structure elevated on 
seven iron piles, and is surmounted with an 
iron lantern. 'rhe light is designed to clear 
the spit by vessels passing through the main 
ship channel. It is illuminated with a lense 
light of the sixth order, elevated 35 feet above 
higb water mark. 

... . .. .. 
HU85lan Ruil •• 

The Russians have commenced to manufac-
ture rails for their railroads, and th ey are said 
to be superior to the English, although some
wh at dearer. Prior to the late war all their 
rails were imported from England. Two great 

proprietors of Russian forges bave engaged to 
to manufacture all the rails required for the 

built and launched in New York. J ames Watt, new railroads . 

built the engines for it, according to Fulton's ---..... � .... --,� ........ --
Knives should never be dipped into bot wa. 

plan, and thus the genius of two great men 

were blended and combined, in this, the glori- ter, as it inj ures the handles. They may be 

ous result of steam navigation. placed upright in the water in a mug, by 

Some have endeavored to detract from the which plan the handles will be kept dry, 
... .,.. . .. 

justly earned fame of Fulton, by setting up Never let waste vegetables, bones, &c" ac
claims against him of not being the origiual in-

cumulate in an an ash-pit ncar to tbe house j 
vent or of steam navigation. Mr. Reigart 

they generate inj urious gases. 
does not set up any such claim for him, bu.t .. .  _ . ..  
j ustly places his claims upon the proper basis The human system, in its vital or muscular 

of having rendered it successful by his im- power, is very analogous to an electric ma

-------_ ............ ---
provements, after many others had failed to do chine. 

so. This is enough to render his name famoua 

fo rever, as the " Father of Steam Navigation,' If metallic iron is boiled in a solution of 

sulphate of alumina, the iron will dissolve, 

and a sub-sulphate of alumina is thrown down 

as a white precipitate. 

Much credit is due to Miller and Symington, 

and others, for what they had done before him, 

but without detracting from their claims, Ful-
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�titntifit �meritan. 
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President for next year. Vice President, Prof. I' be only a little short of absolute insanity to be I, I Proceedings of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. 

This Association is looked upon by the 
great mass of our people as the embodied re
presentative of American science, but in our 
opinion its proceedings come short of entitling 
it to such a distinction. Its Eighth Annual 
Meeting, recently held in Albany, N. Y., was 
the largest ever witnessed, and more papers 
were read and more discussion elicHed than 
at any previous meeting.  Reports of these 
have been circulated by the daily papers in 
awful quautity throughout the length and 
breadth of the lane!, and to us they appear to 
misrepresent the real practical scientific char
acteristics of our people .  What is science but 
well arranged facts derived from study and 
observation ? It is not mere speculation-hy
pothesis,-it is positive truth. This being the 
case, those papers on merely speculative sub
jects read and discussed at the late meeting of 
the Association, were little better then idle 
reveries. Hours were spent in discussing 
whether the worlds of the sobr system once 
existed in the form O J  gas, and whether the 
matter of the asteroids once revolved as a 
huge flat disk. How vain, for it never can be 
positively determined how the worlds were 
made. C onj ecture and cal culations respecting 
a state of matter that may never have existed 
is not science. 

The undne prominence given by the ABBO
ciation to papers of no pract.ical utility what
ever, ha� characterized all its meetings. Ag
assiz is justly, we believe, characterized as 
tho greatest naturalist living, but really, the 
information which even he has presented is 
more curious than useful ; and the same may 
b� said· of the great mass of the papers pre
sented at the late meeting ; they were ponder
able in quantity, but imponderable in quality. 
The world would have lost nothing useful had 
they never been made public. 

The ideas of some of the sa.vans seem to be 
as fossiliferous-so far as they relate to useful 
information that would benefit mankind-as 

spring-governor, which keeps each star upon 
the wire accurately bisected. 

Prof. Pierce rose and said that the new 
mounting of the telescope-a modification of 
the Munich-was exceedingly beautiful, more 
so than even the Munich, a,nd vastly superior 
in convenience and value. The spring govern
or also was pnt int.o the best condition for 
good action there, the h eavy mass of the tel
escope acting directly as a balance wheel, and 
controlling all irregularity of movement. In 
short, the instrument satisfied all reasonable 
requirements for equatori al mounting. 

Prof. Hackley bore testimony to the value 
of the instrument, which he also had visited. 

.11 Great Barometer.-Prof. Henry, of the 
Smithsonian Institntion, read a paper upon a 
large ba,rometer in the hall of the Institute. 
Attempts have several times been made to 
form barometers of water instead of mercury. 
One was by Prof. Caniell, in the hall of the 
Royal Society, in which a glass tube WflS em
ployed, filled with boiled water while in a 
boiling state-the lower surface of the water 
was covered with castor oil to prevent con
tact with the air, but this precaution was 
fonnd not to be sufficient. Air was absorbed 
by the oil, and the nitrogen of this air absorb
ed by the water. Another atttempt was made 
to exclude the air by a thin film of gutta per
cha left after the evaporation of naphtha. 
But a valid objection to water arises from the 
vapor which will fill the top of the tube. 
Prof. Henry had deeided to use sulphuric acid 
which does not give off a.ny appreciable va
por, nor absorb any air. The obj ections to its 
use are tbe liability to a.ccident, and its affini
ty for water. But care can guard against 
accident, and the moisture can be aborbed 
from the air whi ch touches it by a drying tube 
apparatns containing chloride of calcium. The 
construction was intrusted to Mr. James Green 
of New Yark. The tube is two hundred and 
forty inches long and three-fourths of an inch 
in diameter, inclosed in a brass case two and 
a half inches in diameter. The mechanical 

the fossil elephant, mastodon, megathermn, details of the instrument we need not repeat. 
and hippopotamus. The whole of the apparatus is inclosed in a 

O ne of the most useful papers refLd was by glazed case one foot square. 
Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, on Electro'cal '. , Expel'iments.-Professor Henry 
the 1.lroPOT mode of constructing public build -

d 
'
b d t ' t t

' 
t f . t . '  . . . escn e a mos m eres mg se 0 experImen s lU gS, accordmg to the laws of acoustlCs, for . h l t " t H h d' d I . . WIt e ec rICl .y. e as Iscovere conc u-sneakIng' ; and vet, one of our dally paners I . 

I h t th t t k' d 1 I , .  . " • Slve y t a ere are no wo m s o c eC,rI-
stated that " it was more a practical than a . d' t D e b t t' t ' t ' . 

. .  " . . .  Clty, accor mg 0 ulaye, U lla I IS an m-
SClCntlfic paper, and thIS, we suppose, IS Just d '  

h C th th t . .  . entIty-rat er a loree or an e er a oper-
the Ido,1 whIch too many have of SClence. We . ' 11 t' b d' t d fl . . ates m osC! a lOns y lrec an re ex mo-
contend that SCIence IS 

.
scarcely worthy of �he 

tions . He has discovered that thunder storms name if it is not practIcal ; hence we assIgn 
the chief place to that kind of information 
which is the most useful and practical. 

No papers were read on new discoveries in 
chemistry relating to its applications to the 
arts ; none on any of the great manufacturing 
interests of our country, which require so 
much real science to conduct and carry on ; 
none on civil or mechanical engineering ; none 
on practical mining ; none on shipbuilding ; 
-none on any of the useful arts whatever. 

We hope that the succeeding meetings of 
this Association will be more fruitful in the 
elemination of new and useful discoveries than 
the past, and that science in deed, and not in 
name, will characterize all the papers which 
may be presented. 

The following continues the condensed ex
tracts of some of the most interesting papers 
read, from page 410,  last Vol, 

New .!lstronomical Instrument.-Mr. Alvan 
Clark, of Cambridge, Mass.,  read a paper on a 
new instrument of his own invention for meas
uriHg the d istance apart of stars too distant 
to be brought into the field of view of  a teles
cope. Within a year from the first thought of 
the instrument entering his mind, he had built 
a telescope of six inches aperture and 103 
inches local length, mounted it equatoria11y, 
governing its motion by Bond's spring govern
or clock, provided the two eye-pieces, and as 
a substitute for a filar micrometer, arranged a 
mode of using pieces of glass ruled with a 
ruling machine. Experiments had demon
strated the feasibility of using the two eye
pieces in this way, and of obtaining by them 
very accurate measures of the distances of 
stars, which are from three to one hundred 
minutes of space apart. The success of the 
instrument was, however, greatly due to the 

exert an influence over a great extent of coun
try. He magnetized needles by thnnder 
storms seven or eight miles distant. The 
principle of magnetising a needle he explained 
by considering that if the direct wave of the 
fluid or electricity imparted say 50 units of 
magnetic force to the needle, and the reflex 
wave took 10 units from it, 'ohen tbe next di
rect wave imparted 5 units, the expression 
would be 50 p. - lO n.+5 p.=45 units of mag
netic force with which the needle would be 
magnetized. 

One night a terrific thunder storm took place 
in Washington, and being in the Smithsonian 
Institute he heard some loud noise, as if some
thing was knocked down in the tower, which 
is over 120 feet high. He sent up a man to 
see what was the canse, who, after going up 
and making an examination, came down, and 
reported that nothing was injnred, but that he 
heard a loud hissing noise, which he could 
not understand. The Professor mounted up to 
investigate the phenomenop, and found the 
point of the conductor glowing with electric
ity, and the hissing noise proceeding from the 
rod. He attributed this to the successive dis
charges of the fluid producing an intermit
tent vacuum around the rod, and that the 
small ex : losions were produced in some 
such manner. His experiments also led him 
to conclude that it is not safe to carry electric 
conductors down through the holds of vessels, 
because sparks are liable to be given off from 
them, and these might ignite a cargo of cotton 
or other combustible substance. He thought 
it would be more safe to connect the conduct 
ors ontside with the sheathing of the vessel. 

This Association adj ourned on the 29th ult� 
to meet on the 1 2th Aug .  1857, at Montreal, 
C .  E. Prof. Bailey of West Point, was elected 

Alexis Caswell, of Rhode Island. General without so valuable and faithful a monitor. 
Secretary, Prof. John Leconte, of South Car- I And every business man-yes, in fact, every II I olina. Permanent Secretary, Prof. Joseph I man who desires to succeed in the world, 
Lovering, of Cambridge. I would find a very great auxiliary to his sue- I I  

.. , - .. . cess by taking aud carefully reading the SCI- i I Pre"enlng Timber. ENTIFIC AMERICAN. G. W. SMITH. 

! I MESSRS . EDITORS-In an article on " Bou- Glen Aubury, Broome Co. ,  N. Y. I I  cherie's Process for Preserving Wood from .. , _  .. 
Decay," in your issue of August 23d, you state Coal Burning Locomotiv.... I I that " in Lowell there is a factory for preserv- MESSRS. EDITORs-In No. 50, Vol. 1 1 ,  SOl- I ! 
ing timber by the use of a solution of chloride ENTIFIC AMERICAN, there are two notices of 
of zinc (Burnett's process) which is a good Coal Burning Locomotives . I ncv€r thonght 
preservative, but this is the only fact.ory of before that master mechanics and tbe officers 
the kind, we believe, in our country, thus of railroads were so ignorant of the manner 
showing that there is little demand for pre- of consuming coal in locorr.otives. Mr. Clark, 
served timber," &c. of the Illinois C entral RR.,  has put the com

It is true that timber is so plenty that the pany to some nnnecessary expense in the alter
IUbj ect or ' preserving it could not be expected ation of the engine in question : all that was 
to} receive the same attention here as in Eu- necessary for him to do was to take a bar of 
rope, still you will doubtless be gratified to wrought iron four inches deep and oue inch 
learn that the factory above mentioned is not thick, and forge it into a frame for the bars to 
the only one established in the conntry. rest upon, and also make grate bars of the 

The Vermont Central Railro9.d C o .  has, at above named bar iron, and put them in the 
Northfield, an extensive apparatus for " Bur- fnrnace one inch apa.rt. These raise the grate 
nettizing" ties, bridge timbers, &0. Many high enough, and fit it to burn coal. And in 
thousand tics preserved by this process were order to keep the smoke box clear of sparks, 
laid down four years since upon their road, all that is necessary is to put a lifting pipe (like 
and as yet exhibit not the least signs of de- that which Ross Winans uses in the smoke 
cay. Our telegraph company has had some box of his engines) , and curve the exhaust 
poles so prepared this season, by way of ex- pipes to suit. EDMOND MAHONY, 
periment. The expense does not exceed six- Alleghany City, Pa. 
teen cents each. ----__ _ ---.. 0----

Magnetism of Railroad Ran •• It is beginning to be felt that telegraph MESSRS. EDITORs-On our railroad here lines, to pay, must be substantially and relia- fbere is an nphill grade, running N. W. ; of 80,  bly built. 'l'here is an increasing demand, by or 90 feet to the mile, on which each of the companies, for the most durable kinds of tim- individual rails are magnets-the upper end a ber, and I doubt not that the " Burnettizing," th I d th I 
. 

tI l l  sou po e an e ower a nor I po e. pre-
or some other process for its preservation will, sume all railroads are the same that have an at no groat distance of time be generally inclination, no matter what direction they run, adopted . J. H. NORRIS. 

f h . h '  or rom w at mme t e Iron came from, beWhite River Junction, Vt., Aug. 21 , 1856.  cause there is a law of magnetism that all 
[We are obliged to our correspondent for bars of iron become magnets the moment you the above letter. After many inquiries we raise them from a horizontal position. The were unable to learn of any egtablishment for lower end becomes a n orth polo and the upper preserving timbcr in our country, excepting a south pole. 'l'his is north of the equator, the one "t Lowell. It affords ns pleasure to hear but south the opposite. 'fhis magnetic law from him of the one connected with the Ver- has not been considered enough on board ves-mont Central R. R., also the testimony he has sels in relation to local attraction, and has presented as to the value of this method of treat- doubt'l s b th e f th . . es een e ause 0 elr runmng on iug timber. We are confident that all our shore s ometimes. J. O.  large railroads would find it profitable to  Bloomfield, N. J. , Sept., 1856 .  

adopt the same means to preserve their rail- .. �_�_ ..... _ 

road ties, &0. 

Improvements in San Francisco .. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In this city the extensive 
metallurgical works of Messrs. Wass, Urnay 
& Harasty commenced a few weeks ago. They 
purchase the tailings from quartz mills, and 
operate upon them to extract all the gold. 
Hitherto these tailings were thrown away at 
the quartz mills ; they are the refuse of the 
gold quartz after it has been operated upon 
with mercury by the miners. It has long been 
known that these tailings contained much 
gold, but the question was, how to extract it. 
In the works named above, these tailings are 
melted with fluxes, and the gold recovered. It 
is believed that millions of gold which was 
formerly considered lost will now be obtain
ed. 

The great idea of building a bridge over the 
Bay of San Francisco to Contra Costa-a dis
tance of at least ten miles-is now mooted in 
this city. A company has been . formed to 
carry out the project, and application for a 
grant has once been made to the Legislature, 
and will be renewed . 

A large sugar refinery is also about to be 
built, so that, you will perceive, our industry, 
our arts, and manlifactures are progressing 
amid all the turmoil and exciting scenes with 
which we have lately been visited. 

J. MOSBEIKIIlR. 
San Francisco, Cal.,  Aug. , 1856. 

... tIDa -..... _---

,"pontsneon. Combu8Uon.-Valuable Warning. 

MESSRS EDITORS-In No . 51 ,  last Vol. of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I observed an article 
on the Spontaneous Combustion of Sawdust 
used as packing around steam pipe. Having 
a large steam pipe packed with it, I proceed
ed without a moment's delay to examine it, 
and found the dust completely charred, ap
parently ready to ignite. Of course, I order
ed it removed at once. Believing that this 
one article may have saved my property, 
amounting to many thousands, I think it will 

Main "pring. of ·Wa(che •. 
MESSRS. EDITORS.-I received a watch late

ly in order to set it in repair, aud found the 
main spring broken into as many parts or 
pieces as there were coils around the reel.
The fracture formed a straight line from the 
center to the circumference. I examined it, 
and found that it could not have been effected 
by a visible tool. During twenty years ex
per ience I found no main spring broken at 
more than one place at once. I supposed that 
electricity had done this. When I inquired, 
the owner said that he stirred something in 
the watch with the blade of his pen-knife, 
which was magnetized. Does not this fact in
dicate a powerful effect upon cohesion ? T o  
all acquainted with magnetism, & c . ,  it i s  well 
known that other parts in watches are greatly 
affected by this agent ; and as I have for many 
years seen no remarks upon this point in pub
lic prints, some good hint would, no doubt, be 
of value to many of your readers, though the 
most of them may be familiar with these mat
ters, a demonstration of so plain and so in
structive a fact should induce more carefulneEII 
with valuable watches than is usually bestowed 
upon them. HENRY ZUPPINGER. 

Bloomsburg, Pa., Sept., 1856.  
. .... .. 

Barometers. 
1fESSRS. EDITORS.-I see by a late number 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that a correspon
dent in Indiana states that he has a barometer 
which does not operate correctly. It may not 
be a good one, but I think the barometer re
quires to be marked in some respects accord
ing to latitude. I have one that I bought of 
Capt. Eldridge, of the Collins line of steam
ships ; it was made by Blunt, of New York, 
and with but one mark upon it, and that was 
' change." Other marks I have put on my
self, and I must say it will indicate the chan
ges of'weather correctly ninety-nine times out 

of a hundred. r have owned it two years. 
T. B. JOHNSON. 

Medford, Mass., Sept. ,  1856. 
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Improved Drawln,i Inatruments. 
Our engraving illustrates an improvement 

which is designed to facilitate draughtsmen in 
the ruling of parallel lines . It consists in a 
device for moving the rule over the surface of 
the paper, the arrangement being such that 
the instrument traverses a certain distance at 
each pressure of a trigger . Parallel lines are 
thus ruled with great rapidity and exactitude. 
There is also an arrangement for graduating 
the distance between the lines, which is highly 
useful in parallel shading . 

Figs . 1 and 2 illustrate a triangular rule, 

I for ruling parallel lines, fig 1 being a perspec-

I tive view, and fig. 2 a sectional elevation, 

I I 
showing the mechanism for moving the in
strument. 

A is a slide, the bottom of which proj ects !  
through a slot in the rule, B, and rests on the II 
surface of the paper. The bottom of A is 
covered with india rubber so as to form a bet- I 
ter frictional combination with the paper. C I 
is a trigger hinged to the top of the rule at a, 
and connected by means of an inclined rod , 
D, with .the top of A. When trigger C is 
pushed down, the slide, A, is pressed firmly 
upon the paper, and held, serving as a fulcrum , 

the inclined rod, D, acting as a lever to carry 
the rule forward . 

The rule thus moved being held by the finger 
from slipping back, the trigger is released, and 
the slide, A, is brought back to its first posi
tion by means of a spiral spring , E , which is 

attached at one end, A', as shown. The trig
ger being thus alternately pressed and re
le:.sed, the rule is caused to travel over the 
paper, step by step, and the lines drawn by its 
edge, will all be equi- distant from each other . 
The great convenience of this improvement 
will be apparent when it is remembered that 
the ordinary method requires the pricking off 
of each line by the dividers , in order to render 
them accurate . 

The space between the lines is changed by 
means of the cam button, G, which may be 

turned against the end of the slide, A' so as 
to regulate the distance moved by the rule 
at pleasure. A', it will be observed, pro

j ects up through the top surface of the rule, in 
order to meet cam G, which is conveniently 
located. 

Fig. 3 shows the application of the im
provement just described to a T-square, with 

the addition of a self-acting attachment, 
which alters the space between the lines ruled. 
This is useful in all kinds of linear shading, 
as for example in drawing cylinders or col
umns. The mechanism for moving the rule 
is substantially the same as that j ust described, 
the slide, A, being placed in front so as to rest 
on the edge of the drawing-board. 'fhl) al
teration in the space between the lines is ac
complished by having the cam, G, (figure 3,) 
made in the form shown, the slide, A, being 
connected with another slide, H, having a fol
lower, I, "VI hich bears against the surface of 
G. J is a rod attached to cam G, and K anoth
er rod, through one end of which J slides j the 
other end of K is furnished with a piu button, 
L, which is affixed to the surface of the board, 
and remains stationary. When the trigger, C,  
is  pressed, the square advances, and in conse
quence of rod, K, being fixed at one end, rod 
J moves and turns cam G j and the cam, G, 
acting on the follower, H, the rule can only 
move further or less, according to the con
figurations of the cam. The lines ruled may 
thus commence very fine and gradually widen, 
as desired, and vice versa. 

To illustrate the uses of this improvement, 
let us suppose we have a number of window 
frames with sash, &c., to be laid out. The 
right position of the window frame is given, 
and we want to finish up the window. Let us 
suppose the engraving is made three-eighths 
by one foot, and the frames are ten by six 
inches wide, then set the square so as to move 
three-tenth inches, and bring the edge ttl the 
already given point ; draw one line, say the 
inside one of the window j give the trigger, 
C, a pressure, which will move it three-six
teenths of an inch, then draw the second or 
outside line, and so on until it is completed. 

� titntific �m£ritan. 
This saves at least one half of the time it  the different timbers is likewise the same-
would take to do the same in the old manner, 
and does the work better, because the square 
will move just such a distance, consequently 
the lines will present a uniform character, and 
give the whole an appearance of accuracy and 
neatness .  

Again,  suppose a builder has to furnish the 
lumber plan for a floor, the size of the j oists is 
the same throughout, and the distance between 

then we would set the square so as to move by 
each pressure the size of the j oists, and one 
space, then draw a line,  and mark the size of 
the j oists to the first line drawn , repeat the 
same and you will have all the lines exactly 
the same distance apart as the first two lines 

-so the draughtsman is enabled to do double 
the amount of work, and hetter, because there 
can he no variation in the movements of the 

IMPROVED DRAWING INSTRUMENTS. 

'f-square . The mechanical dranghtsman is 
often called on to shade a Ecction of some part 
of a building, or machine ; with a brush and 
ink it would be disfi gured, while a line s:l ading 
would be an ornament to the drawing ; but it 
is so very difficult to give the line shading a 
uniform appearance that most draughts men 
have abandoned it altogether. The square, 
with the aforenamed apparatus attached to it, 
wi ll make line shading more handy and eco
nomical than any other. The same iuk used 

for common lines can be used for shad
ing. 

For machinists and draughtsmcn this im
provement is quite indispensable j there is a 
call for such an instrument in every sc.rew or 

bolt, where be has to represent a thread, and 
where he has now to move his square or tri
angle by the eye, or waste hours after hours 
in measuring the size of the thread for a small 
number of screws, which, with this appara
tus can be finished in as many minutes . In 
drawing machines, where a part is shown in 
section, line shading is a( once the only sha
ding that will most accurately define the va
rious portions . 

The simplicity of the whole arrangement is 
such as to enable any person to become per
fectly familiar with its use in a very short 

time. Invented by R. Eickmeyer. Patented 
March 1 1 ,  1856. For further information ap
ply to J.T.  Bates 208 Broadway, N.Y.,  room 1 0 .  

IMPROVEMENT IN CARRIAGES. 

Improvement In Carriages. 

The improvements illustrated in our engra

ving are the inventions of Mr. Geo .  Kenny, of 
Milford, N. H.  They consist, firstly, in a 
method of preventing all rattling of the whif
fletree. This is done by filling the clip piece, 
A, with rubber or other elastic substance, the 
bolt, B, which connects the whiffietrees, C, 
with the hounds, D, passing through the rub
ber. In fig. 2, which is enlarged, A is the 
clip piece, and a the rubber. It is obvious 
that the rubber will not only prevent all noise, 
but also obviate wearing of the parts. It like
wise acts in part as a spring upon the whiffle

trees, preventing any unnecessary movement, 
always keeping them in place, etc. The ex
pense of this improvement, both in first cost 
and for any subsequent renewal, is quite in

siguificant, but the advantages secured are 
important. 

The second improvement relates to the 
eonstruction of the fifth wheel, the upper sec
tion of which, E, is made with lips, so as to 
cover the lower section, F. A washer of 

leather is introduced between the two surfa

ces, and the entrance of dust and dirt is thus 
prevented. Additional strength is al�o given 
by tbis plan, to the fifth wheel, a good, smooth, 
ea sy bearing always preserved, durability in
creased, ete. 

The method of combining the sections of 
the fifth wheel is also an improvement. It 
usually consists of a simple loop, G, attached 
to the reach, for the purpose of holding up 
the lower section , F. The novelty, here, con
sists in furnishing the loop, G, with an elastic 
rubber roller, I, which bear� up against the 
lower side 0f section F, and keeps it constant
ly in contact with E. See fig. 3. 

The transit or king bolt, K, which unites 
the body of the vehicle to the front wheels, is 
generally subjected to great strain, but is here 
entirely relieved. (See fig. 4.) It passes down 
through the center of a box, J J', one section 
of which fit� into the other, with a washer be
tween. The strain which commonly falls up
on the kin g bolt is thu� sustained by the lips 
of the box, J J' ,  and they are so closely fitted 

that no dust can enter. The durability, tight
ness, aud safety of the king bolt is thus great
ly increased. 

We have seen certificates from a number of 
persons who have these improvements in use, 
and they speak of them in the hi ghest terms 

of commendation. They are devices which 
will unquestionably render all vehicles , to 
which they are appl;ed, safer from accident 

than they otherwise could be, besides saving 
time, trouble, and much expense for repairs . 

Address the inventor as above, or Geo. N. 
Davis, 152 C ongress street, Boston, Mass ., for 
further information . Patented July 29, 1856 

.. ... . ..  
Improved Nautical Instrument. 

"'Ve havelately examined an ingenious instru
ment by Ralph Reeder, of Cincinnati, which 
combines three importaut uses : first, it exhibits 
to the eye, at a glance, the locd variation of 
the magnetic needle, with unerring certain 
ty. Seeand, it exhibits the 3Jtitude of the 
SUil, and thus enables the mariner readi

ly to compute latitude. It aJso exhibit" the 
true time, and, by comparison, by the aid of 
the chronometer, shows the l ongitude. A 
chronometer is connected with the iustrument. 

Without drawings it would be difficult to con
vey a good idea of its construction. It ap
pears to be a practically useful invention, des 

tined to render important assistance in navi
gation . It is based upon strictly scientific 
principi3s . Mr. Reeder ha,8 been engaged 
upon this invention for about twenty years, 
and has at last conquered evcry obstacle . 

The ScienHBc AUlcrican. 

A new volume of this useful and admirably 

conducted weekly will commence on the 1 3th 
prox. , and we commend it to the attention of 

every mechanic, inventor, engineer, farmer, 

man of science, and to every profession. Its 
illustrations of valuable inventions and de

scriptions of patented discoveries cover the 

entire field of ingenuity, both at bome and 

abroad. Its editorials are the result of exten

ded experience, and embody the most practical 
suggestions in the simplest mauner. Phila

delphia, which is the great mannf" ctllring 

center of the country, should take at least ten 

thousand copies of this important work. 

[Our friends , �lessrs . Wallace & Fletcher 
of the Philadelphia, Sun, will accept onr thanks 
for the above friendly shake of the hand. We 
are indebted to many editors throughout the 
country for their kind notices of the SUIENTIF
IC AMERICAN. 

-------�.�+,�.�----
lee by Machinery. 

The Cleveland, Ohio, Herald states that 
there is a machine at the C uyahoga Works, 
in that city, which makes a tun of ice per 
day. The ice i s  made in cakes of 6 by 1 2  
inches thick, weighing 32 Ibs. each. It i s  
also sbted that the expense for manufacturing 
only amounts to $5 per tun. 

-.-----�-,..,.+-.---.---.-
:Frankl!n Institute ExhiHtlon. 

This Institute will hold its next Annual 
Exhibition in Janes' Building, C hestnut st. 
Philadelphia , during the month of November. 

._-,,------------...........-.....-----
A brilliant meteor recently passed over 

Webster C ounty, Iowll, illuminating the whole 
heavens for a few seconds . The source of 
these meteors is yet a mystery. 

Revenue of British Railroads. 

The total income of railroads in Great Brit
ain for the first six months of the present year 
amounted to 40,040,490. 

.. ... . ..  
8PI.ENDID PRlZES.-PAID IN CASH. 

The Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN wiJl 

pa.y. in Cash, the following splendid Prizes for the 

largest Lists of S ubscribers sent in between the present 

time and the first of January. 1857. to wit 

For the largest List, 
For the 2nd largest List, 
For the 3rd largest Li�t, 
For the 4th largest List, 

For the li th large.t Li,t, 
For the 6th largest List, 
For the 7th largest Li9t, 

}'or the 8th largest Li8t, 
I'or the 9th large9' List, 
For the 1 0th large,. List. 

For the 1 1 th largest List, 
For the 1 2th Jar;;e •• List, 

8200 
1 7 :1  
1 :1>0 
1 2 1'i  
1 00 

7 5  
liO 
40 
30 
2 :1  
20 
10 

Names can be sent in at different time.3 and from dif. 

el'ent Post O:ffice�. The cash will be paid to the order 

of the �uccessful competitor. immediately after tht· 1st of 

Jauary. 1857. 
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£'tienfifit �meritan. 
NEW-YORK, SEPTEMBER 1 3 , 1856.  

O n .- New Volume. 
Eleven years have now passed away since 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN commenced its ex
istance, and from a very humb�e beginning it 
has grown up to be an institution iu our coun
try. It occupies a place and a position among 
our Press peculiar to itself. It is the Advo
cate of Industry, the Repertory of American 
Inventions, and the herald of new and useful 
information relating to S cience and the Arts . 
1Iiany changes for the better have taken place 
since it commenced its career. Previous to 
t'�at period our inventors, mechanics, a,rtisans 
and manufacturer possessed no " watchman 
on the tower" to which they could refer for 
that peculiar information so necessary to 
their interests and welfare. Many period
i cals, both before aud since its origin, have at
tempted to occupy the same field, but they did 
not serve the public in the same capacity. A 
vast range of correct information relating to 
science and all the arts, and extensive means 
to obtain the latest and most reliable informa
tion on nearly all subj ects are required to 
conduct such a periodical ; without these it 
would neither be profitable nor useful to the 
public. 

Invention, Science, and Art have progressed 
at a most wonderful rate during the past 
eleven years, and it affords us much pleasure 
to witness the influence our j ournal has exer
cised in stimUlating inventive genius, in cor
recting errors in science, and in disseminating 
useful information. 

The past year, especially, has been extraor
dinarily prolific in useful inventions, andjudg
ing from the past, we expect that the next 
will exhibit a still greater increase. 

It has been our object--and we have always 
accomplished it-to make each succeeding vol
ume superior to its predecessor ; our readers , 
therefore, m[�y expect that the present one 
will be the best ever published. 

We take this opportunity to return thanks 
to our subscribers for their patronage, and 
the many expressions of kindness received at 
their hands. These stimulate and encourage 
us to reuewed efforts in the cause of science 
and the dissemination of knowledge. 

-,-------�.--......... --.q. .. �.--•. ----

Our Prize!Ol. 
We invite t':te attention of our readers to the 

list of Prizes whi ch will be found on flnother 
pltge of this paper. From many sections of 
the country we have received the most gratify
ing evidence of the interest which they ex
cite. Clubs are forming and a generous ri
valry for the prizes offered, is springing up. 

It should be understood and remembered 
that we employ no trav eling agents to col
lect subscriptions for us, b ut in lieu there
of, we offer handsome rewards in cash to all 
who will volunteer to get up clubs. This sys
tem we find to give much better satisfaction 
than the agency plan. The latter mode is 
subj ect to malpractice, and often occasions 
great confusion. But where individuals,known 
and residing in a community, take the matter 
in b and, confidence is at once secured, and the 
success of the canvasser rendered almost cer
tain. 

The sum of one thousand dollars is offered 
by us this year, for distribution among those 
who choose to take part in the formation of 
clubs. Read our advertisements ,-ponder them 
well and th en act. 

To Our Correspondents. 

Our thanks are due to our correspondents, 
who, from every quarter of the country, have 
from time to time furnished us with news of 
the progress of events in their localitie�, and 
with much valuable information relating to 
almost every subject in science, art, mechan
ics, practical chemistry, and agriculture. Our 
correspondents, generally, are men of sound 
sense, who endeavor to write clearly, who un
derstand what they write about, and who are 
intelligent in all that relates to the really use
ful. They belong to every walk of life-pro
fessors in colleges, mechanics, eivil and me
chanical engineers, chemists, teachers, farmers, 
manufacturers, and merchants. 

�tientifit �meritan� 
Sclcntific Ladie • •  -Exveriment. with Conden.ed 

Gases. 

Some have not only entertained, but ex
pressed the mean idea, that women do not pos
sess the strength of mind necessary for scien
tific investigation. Owing to the nature ofwo
man's duties, few of them have had the leisure 
or the opportunities to pursue science experi
mentally, but those of them who have had 
the taste and the opportunity to do �o, have 
shown as m uch power aud ability to investi
gate and observe correctly as men. We h,.ve 
Miss Mitchell, who has been awarded the King 
of Denmark's prize medal for her discoveries 
in astronomy ; and there is Mrs . Somerville, 
of London, whose work on physical geogra
phy is one of the finest contributions to phys
ical science ever publi shed. So highly gifted 
is this lady, and so profoundly versed in the 
sciences, that the late Prof. Caldwell, of Louis
ville, who had an opportunity of conversing 
with her, and also seeing her perform some ex
periments, declared " she was deeply acquaint
ed with almost every branch of physical sci
ence." Other cases might be mentioned, but 
these are sufficient for our purpose. Our con
stant readers will remember that several ar
ticles from different persons appeared in the 
last volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, re
lating to solar heat at the surface of the earth. 
J he question was introduced by Wm. Par

tridge, of Binghamton, who took the posi
tion, that density of  the atmosphere, and not 
the angularity of the sun's rays, was the prin
cipal reason why it was warmer in valleys 
than on the tops of mountains. His views 
were opposed by other correspondents, but 
none of them supported their opinions with 
practical experiments to decide the question ; 
this we are happy to say has been done by a 
lady. A paper was read before the late meeting 
of the Scientific Association, by Prof. Henry 
for Mrs . Euuice Foot, detailing her experiments 
to determine the effects of the sun's rays on 
different gases . These were made with an 
air pump and two glass receivers of the same 
size-four inches in diameter, and thirty in 
length. The air was exhausted from one ltnd 
condensed in the other, and they were both 
placed in the sun light, side by side, with a 
thermometer in each. In a short period of 
time, the temperature in the receiver contain
ing the condensed air, rose thirty degrees high
er than the other ; thus proving conclusively 
that the greater density of air ou low levels 
is at least one cause of greater heat in valleys 
than on mountains . Experiments were also 
tried with moist air, and its temperature was 
elevated above dry air. Hydrogen gas was 
placed in one receiver and oxygen in the other, 
when the temperature of the former rose to 
1 04°, but the latter to 1 0 6' Fah. ; while, in 
carbon.ic acid-a more dense gas than either 
-it rose to 1 2 6 0 •  It is believed and taught 
by geologists that during the period preceding 
the carboniferous era,-when the coal bed ma
terials were forming-that the atmosphere of 
the earth contained immense quantities of car
bonic acid, and tha t there was a very eleva
ted temperature of atmosphere in existence, in 
comparison with that of the present day. 
Those who believe that this earth was once a 
fiery ball, attribute this ancient great atmos
pheric heat to the elevated temperature of the 
earth ; but Mrs. Foot's experiments attTibute 
it to a more rational cause, and leave the 
Plutonists but a small foundation to stand 
upon for their theory. 

The columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have been oftentimes graced with articles on 
scientific subjects, by ladies, which would do 
honor to men of the highest scientific reputa
tion ; and the experiments of Mrs . Foot afford 
abundant evidence of the ability of woman to 
investigate any subject with originality and 
precision. 

Expenses or Railroads. 

From the report just published of the Su
perintendent, D. C .  McCallum, Esq., of the 
New York and Erie Railroad, for the month 
of July last, we gather some interesting facts 
regarding the working expenses of that road. 
The cost per mile for engineers and firemen is 
5·22 cts. ; for waste, oil, and tallow per 
mile, 1 ·50 cts. ; for repairs of engines per mile, 
8'66 ets . ; for fuel per mile, 13'38 cte. Total 
cost per mile, 28·76 cts. The greatest item of 

expense is fuel, one cord being required for 
every 27·67 miles, the cost of which is $3·60 
cts.  Our railroads will soon be compelled to 
employ coal as fuel. No less than 1 0,032 
cords were consumed on this railroad in July 
in running 287,587 miles. The number of cords 
of wood consumed per annum, at this rate, 
amounts to 1 20,384, or a pile 182 miles long, 
4 feet high, and 4 broad. Our forests must 
soon go down before such fiery dragons as our 
railroads, which, with but few exceptions, use 
wood for fuel exclusively. 

The cost per mile for fuel for each tun 
drawn amounts only to 88- 1 0 0  cts., but we 
find that more dead weight is carried than 
useful load ; 14,277,440 tuns of useful load 
were carried per mile, and 1 5,007,339 tuns of 
dead load. The weight of the engines, cars, 
&c., being classed as dead weight, paying 
nothing. A great saving would be effected i1 
some of this dead load could be disp8nsed 
with. 

The expense for repairing engines is also 
very great, averaging $8· 66 per 1 0 0  miles ; 
and allowing an engine to run 1 00 miles per 
day for 300 days during the year, the cost 
amounts to $2,598. The price of an engine 
being about $10,000,  it destroys itself, at this 
rate, in about four years. We are of opinion 
that a pertectly constructed railroad-one 
avoiding rapid curves and steep inclines, and 
having a solid well-laid track-could be 
worked for at least one half the expense in
curred on our best railroads. 

At preseut the stocks of the maj ority of our 
railroads are very low ; few of them are in a 
paying condition, and unless they can reduce 
their working expenses we do not see how they 
can retrieve themselves, and become profita
ble and paying concerns. 

- ---- ----..---------
H eeeut Americf1n .Pnt ent�. 

Grain and Grass Har-vester.-By Oren Stod
dard, of Busti, N. Y.-In the ordinary harves
ters the cutters all act simultaneously upon 
the grass, and the resistance, as thus combined, 
is confined to one point in  the stroke. The 
sickle bar bas no worlc to do except at the 
moment of cutting, and then the resistance is 
sudden and great. The motion of the machine 
is therefore irregular or j erking, which is bad 
in its effects upon th e animals, etc. The pre�
cnt improvement consists in placing the cnt
ters all at different angles to each other, so  
that the  operation of cutting, instead of being 
confined to a single part of the stroke of the 
sickle bar, will be continuously going ou, 
throughout the whole stroke. This equalizes 
the movement of the machine very much. 

IIarvcster.-By C. Wheeler, Jr., of Poplar 
Ridge, N. Y.-Consists in a peculiar method 
of fastening the fingers to the finger bar, so 
th�t only one bolt is required for each. Great 
�trength is also imparted to the fingers with 
a small weight of metal, and the fingers may 
be readily removed, if broken and replaced by 
new ones, the perfect part being retained. 
The nut of the holding bolt is so arranged that 
its nut does not obstruct the free passage of 
the cut grass or grain over the finger bar. 

IIarvester Rake.-By M. G. Hubbard, of 
Penn Yan, N. Y.-Consi�ts in having the bar 
to which the rake is secured, provided with :l. 
joint and attached to an upright. The inner 
end of the aforesaid bar is connected with a 
pulley near its periphery, and the parts are 50 
arranged that, as the pulley is rotated, the 
rake will sweep over the platform and rake the 
grain therefrom, and then rise and pass to the 
front end of the platform, descend, and again 
sweep over the platform. 

Candle Mold.-By John Robingson, of New 
Brighton, Pa.-Consists in attaching a series 
of molds to endless chains which have an in
termittent motion. Said molds. when filled 
pass through a water reservoir, which cools 
the tallow, and also pass and rest for a suita
ble time, over jaws, by which the wicks are 
drawn through the molds, the molds opened: 
and the candles withdrawn from them and 
deposited in a proper receptacle. The inge
nuity displayed in this improvement, entitles 
the inventor to an honorable position in the 
ranks of genius. 

Harvester.-By Homer Adkins, of Plymouth, 
Ill.-Consists, first, in operating the sickle by 
means of a notched or scolloped rim attached 

to the driving wheel, and a lever provided with 
rollers. Second, supporting the machIne by 
three wheels, one of which is a swivel wheel 
attached to a frame, and so connected with 
the main frame as to swivel or turn it, as de
scribed. Third, in a rake operated by means 
of a crank and guide blocks. 

Pen and Pencil Case.-By John H. Knapp, 
of New York City.-Consists in having the 
pen slide fitted over a tube which encloses the 
pencil slide, the parts being peculiarly arrang
ed so that the case may be made extremely 
short, and still rendered capable of being con
veniently extended by means of the usual 
slide. 

Buckle.-By Edward Parker, of Plymouth, 
Conn.-Consists in striking or swaging the 
bow and loop in one piece, from a metal plate, 
and securing the tongue therein by bending 
the center cross piece, which divides the bow 
and loop around the shank of the tongue. 

Improvement in Stop- Waters for Vesscls .-By 

Stephen Saunders, of South Kingston, R. I.
Stationary stop-waters hav e been placed in 
the spaces between the timbers of the hulls of 
vessels, of such a shape as to leave a narrow 
space between their lower edges and the in
ner surface of the planks, for the purpose of 
preventing the water that enters said space 
from rushing so rapidly downwards when the 
vessel is careened, as to produce what is tech
nically called " blowing," or the forcing of a 
portion of the wRter out through the cracks 
of the flooring planks. 

There is, however, a disadvantage attending 
the use of stationary stop-waters, viz. ,  when a 
vessel has been for some time running on a 
wind, or in a, careened position, the water will 
all accumulate below tbe stop-waters on the 
lowest side of the vessel ; and when it becomes 
necessary to put the vessel before the wind to 
pump out, it will require a long time for the 
water to pass through the narrow openings. 

The present improvement consists in render
ing the stop waters vibratory, as shown in the 
accompanying diagram, where a a are the 

swinging stop- waters, pivoted at their upper 
cdges, and a rranged respectively to swing in 
towards the center of the vessel, b, space be
tween the sides and planking ; c c limbers ; J 
keel . 

The advanta,ge of tbe vibrating stop-waters ,  
a a ,  are as follows : When a vessel i s  running 
on a wind, all the water which the vesEel 
makes ltbove the stop. waters, which are on 
th" lowest side of the vessel, will be arrested 
by said stop-waters ; and when it becomes 
necessary to pump out the vessel, and she is 
brought up before the wind for that purpose, 
the said stop waters on the side of the vessel 
that was depressed will swing inwards, and 
allow the water outside of them to readily flow 
inwards to the p ump well. 

Another advantage is that when a vessel is 
rolling whilst running before the wind, the 
water will be prevented from flowing outwards 
from the space above the keel. The stop
waters are suspended on pivots at their up
per angles, and they are so proportioned that 
when in a vertical position their lower edges 
will be in contact with the bottom planking 
of the vessel. The usual lumbers or apertures , 
c c, must be made in the lower sides of the 
timbers, to allow the water to find its way 
from the ends of the vessel to the pump wells. 

There are other a dvantages connected with 
the use of this improvement which will readi
ly suggest themselves to those acquainted 
with marine affairs . Patented July 10th, 1856.  

Address the inventor as above for further in
formation, or apply to T. L. Randlett, No . 1 5 7  

South st . ,  New York C ity. 
Rotary Engine.-By P. D. M. Carmichael,lof 

Leroy, N. Y.-This invention consists in a ro
tary engine that is applicable either as a mo
tor, to be operated by steam or other fluid, or 
M a pump for raising or forcing water or 
other fluids. The engiue is composed of a. 
piston with an ecceutric rim, whose exterior 
fits, at one point, to the outer wall of the 
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£) titntiut �mtritan+ 
cylinder, and its interior at  a diametrically 
opposite point, to a circular center block, said 
rim working within a slotted rocker in an os
cillating abutment. 

minds, fore and aft, as the ship neared the 
promised El Dorado of the mercantile and ag
ricultural interests of our country. The de
lusion, however, was but transitory ; a nearer 
view revealed to our astonished vision the Rotary Engine.-By John Robingson, of New 

Brighton, Pa.-This invention relates to ro- whole islands covered with a deep green man

tory engines having a piston which is fixed tIe of luxuriant vegetation, indicative eertain

relatively to the rots,ting shaft, or only to a Iy of the strength of the soil and heavy rains 
slight extent yielding, and sliding abutments. common in this locality, as also of the worth

The improvement consists in a certain novel lessness of the deposit thereon as an article of 

arrangement of induction and eduction passa- commerce. The value of guano is, I believe, 

ges on opposite sides of the piston. �etermi�ed by �he �mount of ammonia wh�ch 

Cl 1 B Ed . All f Gl It contams , whlCh IS generated by successIve Calendar , 0(;1(,- y wm en, 0 as- . . . . . . .  
'fh" t' 

. t . I, depOSIts of bIrd hme m ramless dlstrlcts.-
tenburv C onn.- IS mven IOn cons!! ,8 m ,  . . .  . • , 

f "" t' th h ' . I That there IS a large depOSIt of bIrd lIme on 
certain novel means 0 euec Ing e c anges m . . . . 

h d d b the Island m a state of decomposItIon, the 
th e  movements t at are ren ere necessary y ,  . . . 1 h " h th h' h 

vegetatlOn and great number of bIrds hovermg 
the ddIerent engt s

. 
0, t

. 
e mon s, w IC 

over it abundantI attest." 
render the constructIOn sImpler, snrer, and y 

cheaper. 
Paper Peeder for Printing Pres.<es.-By Da

vid Babson, Groton, Ct.-C onsists, first, in a 
peculi ar means of picking up the sheets of pa
per, one at a time, and carrying them to end
less bands, which convey them to the printing 

cylinders.  Second, in n, device for elevating 
or feeding the pile ot sheets upwards, as faet 
as they are taken off by the mechanism pre
viously mentioned. 

Improved Door Spring.-By G. L. Bailey, o f  

Portland,  Me .-In this improvement the power 
of the spring, A. i s applied to the door through 
the medium of the levers, B C, which have 
the tog gle j oint aetion. ThR tendency of the 
spring is to throw the short lever, B ,  outward, 
and this draws the inner end of the long level', 
C, also outward.  The outer extremity of long 
lever, C, is then pressed inward against the 
door, t.o whieh it is fastened. As the door 
closes, the ends of the two levers, where they 
j oin, straighten, and thus increase the pressure 

on the door. In this manner the greatest 

pressure of ille spring is always applied when 

the door offers the greatest resistance, to wit., 
when standini� slightly open. 

.Another advI1ntl1gc of this f..l'rangement is 
tbat the travel of the spring is essentially les
sened, in cons�quence of the crank arm being 
mao.c to turn inward when the door is opened.  
The necessity of its  being strained to an un
due degree when the door is opened wide is 
thereby almoJt entirely obviated. The dura
bili ty of the spring is thus increased very 
much. The whole travel of the spring is 
about one-eighth of a turn. 

Further information will be given by the 
patentee as above, or by J.  A. Knight & C o . ,  
334 Broadway, this city .  Patented April 15th 
185C .  

-------------

Iflanufn. cture of ltfalleahle Iron without 

Fuel_ 

At t i - e  meeting of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, held in Chel
tenham, Eng., last month, H. Bessemer, of 
London, read a paper on a new method of 
making malleable iron from pig iron, which 
deserves the attention of our iron manufactur
ers, as the process is very original, is stated 
to be perfectly successfill, and destined to 
revolutionize the praccsses of manufactnring 
m alleable iron and steel. 

The following is the substance of his paper, 
which we have condensed for Oll!' columns :-

Por the last two years his attention had 
been almost exclusively devoted to the manu
facture of malleable iron and steel, with but 
little progress, until within the las t  nine 
months. The idea occurred to him that if mol
ten p i g  iron at a glowing heat was run into a 
chamber and a blast driven through it, that 
the. five per cent. of carbon in it would unite 
with the oxygen of the blast, producing in
tense combustion, because carbon cannot exist 
at a white heat in contact with oxygen. He 
therefore put up an apparatus capable of con
verting a.bout 7 cwt. of crude pig into mallea·  
ble iron, and so successful was the result that 
crude pig was rendered into malleable iron in 
half an hour, 

He then put up '1 cylindrical vessel 3 feet in 
diameter and 5 'feet high, like an ordinary cu
pola, furnace, the interior of whi ch he lined 
with ih'e brick. At about two inches from the 
bottom are inserted five t.uyre pipes, having 
nozzles of l1re clay. At one side of  this ves
sel, half way up, is a tap hole for running in 
the crude molkn pig iron from a common 
bhst iirrwLee, and on the opposite side is 
another tap hole, to run out the meta'! when 
the process is completed. A blast of air of 
a preEisnrc of 8 pounds to the square inch is 
let into this  cylinder a few minutes before the 
crude iron is allowed to tlow into it from the 
blast furnace , The molten crude i ron is then 
let in by its tap, and it soon begins to boil and 

toss about, with great violence. Flames and 
bright sparks then begin to issue from the 
vessel's top ; the oxygen of tbe air from the 
blower combines with the carbon in the metal, 
evolving a most intense heat producing car
bonic acid gas, which escapes ; the metal is  
deprived of its  carbon without roasting, by 
fuel, as by the common mode, and thus it is 
rendered into malleable iron. 

By this simple process the heat generated 
is stated to be so  intense that all slag is 
thrown out in large foaming massses, and 
.. n the sulphur is driven off, together with 
der:orating earthy bases, so that the metal is 
completely refiued-more pure than any pud
dled iron. It is also stated that one workman 

."- - -__ � _-_-,,-,,. by this process can convert 5 tnns of crude 
A Guano bland Non Est inventu.. pig into malleable iron in about 30 minutes. 

Some time ago it was announced in some of  Its advantages are painted in such dazzling 
our papers that a guano island, not laid down color3 that we are afraid to rely upon them 
in any ml1p, had been discovered by one of our implicitly. If they are such as 1I1r. Bessemer 
merchant ships in the Pacific ocean, and con- has described, a new era in the iron manufac
siderable excitement was created respecting ture has dawned upon the world, and mallea
it, as it was stated that cheap guano would ble iron will soon be reduced to a price but 

soon be obtained therefrom in unlimited quan- little above common pig. 
tities. Such islands have turned out a delu- We hail every improvement in the manufac-
sion, so far 118 guano is concerned. ture of iron, either to cheapen its price or im-

The U. S .  sloop-of-war Independence in its prove its qnality, as of vast consequence to 
recent cruise in the Pacific, was ordered to mankind, becanse it is the principal material 
take a peep at the Islands, and report to tho employed in the mechanic arts ; it is the great 

It did so i and Captain Mervine material agent of modern progress in physical 
in his report says :- science. Without it we would neither have 

" Intense interest appei1red to pervade all steam engines, steamships, railroads, cotton 

or woolen manufactories ;  we would be as de
ficient in machinery as our forefathers who 
ived in the age of bronze. 

An immense amount of fuel is employed in 
the common process of rendering pig iron 
malleable. It is roasted in a furnace by fire 
heat for a very long period until its carbon is 
made to unite with the oxygen, to which it is 
exposed to form carbonic acid, which is driven 
off. The new process accomplishes the same 
result without the use of any fuel-the. carbon 
in the metal being made the agent to decar
bonize itself. 

The heat produced by this process is also 
stated to be so great that scrap iron placed in 
a small chamber near its top is smelted. By 
this process steel of different qualities, it is also 
stated, can be produced by tapping the metal 
at different stages of the process after it 
boils in the cylinder. 

The jUerrimac'. Boller •. 
This new steam. frigate has been lying in 

our harbor for some time, and it is stated that 
her boilers are undergoing extensive altera
tions by the removal of a vast number oftubes 
-160 in each-and the plugging up of their 
holes . The obj ect of these changes is to im
prove their draft, which was defective. Will 
the boilers of the other five new steam fri
gates have to be altered for the same reason ? 
The cost of such great alterations cannot be 
small. If the boilers of the Niagara are con
structed in the same manner exactly, ihey 
should be altered before they are finally fitted 
up. It is our opinion that many of our boiler 
makers and engineers commit great mistakes 
in packing too many tubes in their boilers in 
order to obtain a greater amount of heating 
surface, at the expense of injuring their draft. 

There are marine and locomotive boilers 
now in use that would give better results if 
one fourth, at least, of their tubes were taken 
out. In many boilers too little combustion 
space is allowed, and this defect combined 
with too many tubes (which add to the cost of 
a boiler) make them slow generators of steam, 
and also wasters of fuel. 

---�--.. ... , .... -'--.. -� 

Fair of t,he Amedcan In�Ht.Hle. 
Extensive preparations are now ma.king in 

tbe Cryst.al Palace for holding tr,e next Fair 
of the Institute, which is to open on the 22<1 
of this month, and continue nntil the 25th of 
October. Its last Fair W8,S the best ever held, 

and it is believed that t.his one will I'l r surp"ss 

it. Its present offic')rs are men of energy and 
spirit., and they state they will do their best to 
mJl.ke this Fair an uurivlllled exh ibition of 

American Industry. 
We hope that all exhibitors will have their 

machines and articles perfectly arranged-in 
full working condition and fully displayed
on tbe very first day of the Pair, 80 that it 
will open without confusion, and in perfect or
der. It has always been a just cause of com
plaint against the arrangement of fairs of the 
Institute, that thlly have opened prematurely 
in disorder. 

We also urge upon the Managers to require 
all exhibitors to place proper labels on their 
articles ,  especially machines . These should 
give the names of the inventors or makers, and 
contaia brief descriptio ,s of their character 
and operations. 

Impartial reports of the machinery and 
manufacturies exhibited will be given in our 
columns. 

LiI'lI'e and Small Steamers and Sea Sickne ••• 

The editor of the Nautical Magazine states 
that the size of vessels do not influence sea 
sickness, but their shape. He states that the 
G" eat Eastern will roll beyond measure on ac
count of her form, and that " sea travelers will 
bear him out in the assertion, that they are 
not the less subjected to sea sickness in large 
steamers than in small ones-as a general 
rule." This may be so, but having made some 
sea voyages in steamers and sailing vessels, 
it has not been our experience_ 

.. .. . .. 
The Quickest Atlantic Voyage. 

The steamer Per�a made her last trip from 

this port to Liverpool in 9 days, 2 hours, and 
40 minutes steaming. This is the shortest 
passage ever made between the two port8.-

The .!1dria;tic, now getting in her machinery at  
the Novelty Works, it is expected, will be 
ready to make her trial trip in O ctober. It is  
IInticipated that she will beat the Persia's best 
voyag€s. 

---........ --
Recent Forei.gn Inventions. 

Lustering Colored Fabrics.-E dward Schis
akar, of Halifax, Eng., patentee.-This inven
tor has discovered that wool, hair, silk, cot
ton, and various textile fabrics, when impreg
nated with the salts or oxyds of copper, or 
those of  lead, can be acted upon by redncing 
or deoxydizing agents, such as the proto·salts 
and oxyds oftin and iron, arsenic acid, arsen
ites, and sulpharsenites and sugar, so as to 
impart to them a bright lustrous appearance. 
The goods are therefore first treated with so
lutions of the salts or oxyds of the metals 
first named above, then reduced by a solution 
of sugar, which is preferred by the patentee. 
The goods thus treated are stated to have a 
bright shining appea.rance. 'l'his proces� is  

most successful with what arc called steam 

colors, in calico printing-that i s ,  submitting 
the goods in the finishing operation to the ac
tion of steam in a close chamber. 

Mineral Manure.-A. McDougal,  of Man
chester, Eng. , patentee.-This inventiou con 
sists in submitting coprolites to the action of 
sulphurous acid and steam, by which, the pat

entee states, he obtains manures, gelatinous 
matter and fa1:--valuable products truly. C op
rolites are the remains o f  extinct animals, and 
their excrements fonnd iu different parts of 
England and other places, cnc10scci in the 
limestone formf1tion. Liebig states, in his let
ters on chemis try, that " in the remains of an 

extinct animal world, England is to find the 
means of increasing her wealth in ag;ricultural 

produce, as she has found the great support of 
her manufacturing industry, in a fossil fucl
the romains of a vegetable world." 

We are not aware of any discoveries of cop
rolites made in our own eountry, no doubt 
they exist and will yet be exhumed, and per
haps by the invention of Ml'. McDougal, they 

may be rnade t;.vaUable for our farmers, and 
�npersede the necessi ty of expending so much 
annualiy for guano .  

Jlrranging Propellers in  Vessels.-George 
Nll,pier, of  London, and John Miller, of Glas
gow-·both en gineers-we understand, have 
sccured n, p"cent for the follo wing peculi"r 'Jr
rangement of propellers for steam sbips . 

The propeller is placed on a sh ort shaft 
mounted in a sliding frame plnced in the de[td
wood, in v{hieh it h(1,3 bearings down to the 
keel . A portion of the dead- wood fmci rud
der pcst support the sliding fmme in rear and 
front, g,nd t h e  sliding frame can be nlovcd ver
tieally up a,net down. A vertical driving shaft 
is fi tted to the i'mme, and has a bevel wheel 
on it, which gel1rs with another on the shaft 
proceeding from the engine ; also by another 
with the short shaft of tIle propeller. This 
frame can be so moved that the propeller can 
be made to operate at different depths . 

It is our opinion that no advantage can be 
obtained by such an arrangement. Water be
ing an almost incompressible fluid, its density 
is abont the same at all depths i hence the re
sistance to the propeller is about the same at 
all depths. The present method of arranging 
propellers is so simple and permanent that flo 
cumbrous frame, with extra shafts and gear
ing, like those of the above patentees, appears 
to be the reverse of an improvement. 

Rotary Engine.-Charles C .  Joubert, and 
L. A. Bordier, of Paris, France, have lately 
patented, in England, a rotary engine, some 
thing on the principle of the wing pump. A 
thread is formed on the extension end of a 
shaft, upon which a piston paddle is keyed. 
This works in a cylinder having two openings 
-one for admitting and the other emitting or 
exhausting the steam ; there is also a fixed 
partitiou iu the inside of this cylinder. When 
steam is admitted into the cylinder it presses 
against the paddles on the shaft, and gives it 
a rotary motion. This is one of the oldest and 
most simple of rotary steam engines ; it is 
well known in this country . 

--� ...... -.�.--------
The bark of the Mammoth Tree, from Cal

itornia, which has been exhibited in this city 
in the Crrstal Palace, is now on exhibition in 
London. 
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J.J. D. M., of Ga.-Your brick shield and wooden curb 
for sinking in your well, as the digging proceeds, will an
swer very well-if the sand is hard, moist , and compact ; 
but if it is quicksand. it will not answer-as the sand will 
fill in under it. Use hydranlic cement for the wall ofthe 
well, both inside and out, and also for joints, as far as 
practicable . You can make a very good hydraulic cement 
of well.burned lime and brick-dust-use one part of the 
latter to four part:; of lime . 

A. N., of Conn.-If you put les� zinc into the muriatic 
acid, it will not c rystallize so re adily . All chloride of 
zinc 501utions, if very strong, will deposite the chloride of 
ZillC in c rystals. rl'o  obtain pure nitrate of silver from an 
a.malgam ofsilyer and copper, dissolve the metal in nitric 
acid, and then add some piece,g of copper ; the acid will 
unite vdth the copper and leave the silver,  which will 
sink to the bottom in  the form o f'  a. gray powder .  Throw 
�l.\vay the green,  acid liquor, wash the gray powder and re
dissolve it  in nitric acid. 

MeA. & ilro. ,  of Phila. iVe have received the gyIa. 
scope.  An article on the subject will soon appear. 

P .  J . n. ,  of Ind.-We advh.e you to get C amphell Mor
fi tt's work;.; on Soap and C a.ndle Making, published by 
Parry & McMillan, Phita. 

C. H .  A., of Ohio.-It is very difficult to keep out wa
ter from the out�ide or a cistern by pla.'ltering inside, but it 
is the only course you c·an adopt. Use good hydraulic ce 
ment. 

VV. McK. , N. Y .-An upright saw would btil the bast for 
your purpose. as you would require a ·lQ·inch circula.I 
saw to do some of your work. If you had plenty ofpowir 
we would advise you to gat a cIrcular saw. 

G. )Y. A . . of Mich .-·}'ino mastic varnhh i! med for 
wall maps. Any pure white resin dissolved in a.lcohol 
makes a good varnish for maps. drawings, &c.  

M .  S . ll.,  of L a.-A syphon cannot eJ evate water from 
a lower depth than thirty. three feet .  You :must employ 
a pump in tJ��· Jllil�O of 50d fe et described by you. 

]3. & O. of N. Y._The "\\�oodworth Patent has not been 
extended. It i:I a mo::;t sad and hopeless case to it3 advo
cates. rrhey might just as well abandon it first as 
last .  There ate good men and true in Congress who will 
block every attempt at smuggling it through without fa� 
and open debate upon its merits 

J. D .  of La.-The method of making ink described by 
you is well-known and used. It was describe d in our 
columns some years since.  

S . \V. Wilson, V andalia, Mich.-" Wishes to procure the 
best spoke tenoning lathe in use. Will some of our read� 
ers please to inform him. 

Z .  L .  of Ind.-In all likeli hood, the bore of you:r 
barometer·tube i3 rough. which thus c ause� the mercury 
to adhere to its sides, and prevents it:-! rising and falling 
by an increase of friction. S uspend it in such a manner 
t hat it Gan swing, and the evil may be corrected. It is cer  
tainly a very defective instrument. 

""\v .. . S .  H. of Ohio .-The philosophy of .'3eparating butter 
from milk. by churning, hitherto entertained by chemists 
i�J that agitation changes the arrangement or order of the 
part.icles of the milk, and the constituents separate from 
one anoth er.  No decomposition, it is stated, takes place .  

A .  P .  M. of N .  y._rI'here i s  no work o n  telegraphing, 
which contains the precise information required by you. 

J .  P. K. ,  of Ala.-Timber walls made double and packed 
with straw, make a good ice·house. You may use stone,  
brick or  wood for the wall, taking care to have the walls 
double ,  with a good non-conducto! between them-such 
as sa.wdust, fme charcoal, or straw. 

G. \V. Mc C.  of Ill .-Yours will meet with attention in 
due season. 

J. lt. of Miss.-Therc is no recent work published on 
cloch. and watch makitlg'. Heed's work is the only one we 
are acquainte d with. which is L:onsidered reliable . 

R. K. T. of N. J.-"\Ve do not understand your problem< 
as you ha\-"e stated it. You should describe YOUl method 
of dividing the circle. 

Money rec eived at the S C I ENTI.B'IC AMERICAN Office, 

on account of Patent Office b usiness for two weeks e nd� 
ing S aturday, Sept. 6,  1853 :-

T. W . D . , of N.  Y . . $3U ; J . H . F . , of Vt., SZ7 ; T .  S . D.,  
o f  Iowa, 322 j D .  n . ,  of Pa . ,  $25 j H .  C . ,  of Fa. ,  $;)0 ; D. 
\L G., of N .  Y., $50 ; T .  D., of Va. ,  $30 ; S .  Y . ,  of N. Y . •  
S23 ; N. C .  A.,  of Conn.,  $GO ; J . F .  S. ,  of N .  Y. ,  $25 i S. 
]\1. C o . ,  of Mass . ,  $2;")0 ; L .  R. ,  of M ass . ,  $25 j J. H.., of Pa.,  
$25 ; }t] .  A .  & C .  K., of Yt.,  $55 ; J.  P. ,  of Pa., 830 ; S .  & 
S . , of N . J . , $3U ;  J . L . M . , of Pa.,  $30 ; B. G. A . ,  of 0. ,  
$3'1 ; J .  P . ,  of  N .  Y . .  $25 ; L .  A. 0 . ,  of Pa.,  $25 ; B .  G. N .  
o f  ';V i s . ,  $25 j 13. & T . ,  of Ga., $25 ; Il. C . , of Mas:'!., $27 ; 
T. F. St .  J. ,  of N. Y.,  $10 ; C. H. H. ,  of N. n.,  SoU ; ll. P .  
B . . of O .. S:lO ; S . I. , of N . Y.,  $27 ; J . P ..  o f  C onn., $20 , 
G. & B . ,  of Ill .. 81; ; .J. S .. of L. 1. ,  $3U ; T. J. T .. of N.Y., 
$55 ; C .  ill . ,  of N. Y . •  $15 ; T .  V .. of Cal. .  $3J ; C. W. G . . 
of Conn., S3U ; D. C , Jr.,  of Ala. ,  $30 ; J.  C .  G., of 0.,  
S55 ; G. ll . '1' . .  of M ass . .  S4U ; J. n. H . ,  of N. Y. , S3G ;  J .  
M .  lL ,  of N .  J. ,  $;5 ; J. R . G . .  o f  0 . ,  �'·lU ; IV. N .  lIf.,  of 
R. l. , �25 ; D . M . & Co . .  of Pa. ,  S25 ; A. iI!. J . ,  of Va., $25; 
W . 11 . . of Wis .. $:10 . C .  S .. of Ky., $3J ; A. 0 . . of N. Y., 
$25 ; J . H . , of N. Y  . . S30 ; K & C . P  . .  of 1Id . . $:1II ; S . 11. 
& Co.,  of 0 . ,  $55 ; W. rr . ,  of 0 .,  $55 ;  D. & S . ,  of La . , 630; 
C. F. S ., of ill ass • $ 1 2 ; J .  B., of Ill . ,  $25 ; S. Z. X., of 
Tex. ,  $25 ; II.  & B. , of N. Y . . $14! ; .' . J . C . ,  of Mo. ,  $3U ; 
G. D " of N .  Y.,  S�7 ; G. H. S . , of Mass., $:JO ; J. B.,  of 
JIlich. , $3U ; S. S . . of Ind. , S20 ; A. W. & Son, of N .  Y. ,  
$30 ; A. McL . & Co . .  of  N. Y. , 530 ; M. & F . ,  of L .  1 . .  
$55 ; rr . P . , of :Fl'ance, $ 3 �5 ; E . P. & J. A. C. ,  of N. Y., 

�.;3Ij ; J. P. , of Pa. ,  825 ; IJ .  "\Y . R  . •  of l\Iass., S27. 
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 

the following initials have been for warded to the Patent 
Oftice during two weeks ending Saturday, Sept. 6th t-

'r. S. B., of Iowa , J.  H. F., of Vt. , D. G.,  oflll. ; J. A .  
n . ,  of lnd. ; S .  Y . ,  o f  N .  Y .  ; D. H . ,  o f  P a .  ; L .  A.  0 . ,  of 
P a. ; 11. p,  B . ,  of 0. ; D. & T., of Ga. ; J . 0., of N. Y . , L. 
R., of Ma.ss . ; N. & B . ,  of N .  Y. :  J.  R., of Pa. ; J.  F. S . , 
of N .  Y. ;  J. G. M., of London, 3 cases j B. G. N.,  or Wis . ;  
J. P . . of N.Y. ; g .  A. D . . of Ind. ; D.  W. G., of N. Y. ; D.  
C . ,  Jr.,  of La. ; G. & D., of Ill. ; S .  I.,  of L .  1. ; H. C� of  
Ma". ; A .  0 . ,  of N.  Y. ; D . M. & Co. ,  ofPa. ; A. M. J . ,  of 
Va,. ; J. M. R., of N. J., 3 cases i T . V., of Cal a. ;  W. N 

M. of It. I .C T. S., oora" T F. DaF.,  of Conn. ; 
G. D . ,  of N. Y. , T. B . ,  of N. Y. ; E .  A. & C. K., of Vt., 

W .  D. ll., of Conn. , J. B., of Mich. , S .  Z. H., of Tex. , T. 

�thntifit �mtritan+ 
Important Item •• 

MODELs-Inventors, in constructing their models, should 
bea.r in mind tha.t they must not exceed a foot in mea! 
urement ill either direction. They will also remember 
that the law require! that all models shall be neatly 
and substantially made of durable material. If made 
of soft wood they should be painte d or Itained .  
We shall esteem it a great fa.vo)" if inventon will 
always attach their names to such models as they send 
us. It will save us much trouble. and plevent the lia
bility of their being mislaid. 

PATi:NT LAWS AND GVID:t.: TO INl ENTvRs .-This pam
phlet contains not only the la.wl but all information 
touching tho rulel and regulationa of the Patent Office.  

Price 12 1-2 centt per copy. A Circular, givins in� 
.trucHons to inventors in regard to the lize and proper 
construction of their.model! with other useful informat 
tion to an applicant for a patent, i! furnished grati� a 
thil'l office upon application by mail. 

U,:EC:i:IPTS-When money is paid at the office for !ubscrip
tion, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the fust paper a bona fide acknowledg-" 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

FOR EIGN Sun S C R l n }� R S-OUr C anada and Nova S cotia. 
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizents for 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It il 
important that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre-pay on postage.] 

'l'erms of Ad,·crtfslng. 
Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We respect

fully request that our patrons will make their advu� 
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad� 
mitted into the adverti-"ing columns. 

[]='- All a'dvertisements must be paid for before inse:rt
ing_ 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. I1'l'HE UNDER!lIGNED having had TEN years' ..ra.. practical experience in soliciting P A'l'ENTS in thii< and foreign countri9s, beg to give notice that they con� tinue to ofiel their services to all who may desire to se

cure Patents at home or abroad. 
Over thru thousand Letters Patent have been issued. 

whose papers were prepared at this Office,  and on an 
average jifteen. or one-third of allthe Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers, JlJ xaminers. Draughtsmen, and Specification writers are in constant employment. 
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and facilities which few others possess, we are able t� give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to the patentability of inventions placed before us for examination. 
Private consultation� respecting th e patentability of in

ventions are held fre e  of charge, with inventors ,  at our 
office, trom 9 A .  M . . unti1 4 P. M .  Parties :residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary foJ!' 
them to incur the expense of attending in perSOll, as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter.  A rough sketch and description of the improve
ment should be fir:.olt forwarded, which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patenb.bility, without char"'e . 
Models and fees can be sent with safety flom any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accessible than. any othel city in our country. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of pOiltage to 
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
mak.ing an applicat1on. 

In addition to the advantages which the long e xperience 
and great iluccess of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventor�, they are informed that all inventions pat� 
ented through our establishment, are noticed, at the prnp� 
er time, in the S C U:N'l'IFIC AM};RICAN. This paper is 
re ad by not less tha.n 100,000 persons every week. and en-
j
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countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
�hat a very large proportion of a.ll the patents applied for 
III the U. S . ,  go through our agency. 

MUNN & C O .  
American and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal 

Office 128 Fulton street. New York . 

A NEW HOPE MACHINE-Patented July 15th, 
1856, far excelling all other:;l heretofore known it i:;l on a new but ]lOW weH tegted principle , that combi;les simplicit.y with utility,.beauty of:vorkma!1ship, and great Rpeed. wlth small reqmrettlent of power, m the manufac� ture of cordage . The proprietor is desirous ofa  purchaser of the right for one or more States ; or a person to dispoile ofthem who would advance from $1000 to $3000 on the . right. ji'or certificates and a knowledge of where it may 

be seen in operation. inquire of Messrs. TOUSLE Y & R E J.� D , E ngine Manufacturers, 95 .. M aidenlane, N. Y. 1 

BLOWI'VG MAClIlNEllY FOR SI\LE-A pair of double actin,::; Blowing Cylinders, 42x30 inches. in periect oraer. Also a horizontal Steam E ngine, 16x36 inche�. at tha Atlas Foundry, foot of Wayne stre et, Jer_ sey C Ity. 1 2� 

AGENUI �VANTED-IV�] S �'COTT, C O GSWELL 
& CO.,  manufacturers of 'Westcott's ltailway Door 

.springs , are now prepared to offer the most perfect lnti
cIe yet invented. Agents wanted in every county of un
sold territory in the United States and C anada. For 
agencies or rig-hts, address E .  H. BAB C O OK, Gen eral 
Agent, No . 3 Cortland st., N.  Y. 1 2$. 

FOR !i\,li,E, ON UBEItAL TERIUS.-l1ights for 
the whole U. S . ,  in Dl,NISON'S CARPI,'r F A S .  

1'�NNIt, Patente d last month. 1'he American Mechanic 
c6ntaining a description of this 10ng�sought substitute fa; 
�:f��to�
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Patent Broker, Uochester, N. Y .  1* ' 

IRON PIA.NING �IACHINE, made by Naysmith. 
. Manchest,er, �ngland, will b.6 sol.d very cheap. It wIll plane 7 ft. 8 m. long, 3 ft. 3 m. WIde, ;$ ft. 4. in. hi"'h and has ofi'"et pieces to plane 5 ft. wide . Price, $:150. ClR: HOE & C O . ,  Nos. :29 and 31 Gold street. 1 *  

Fon 8 . .\I,E-TO C OACH LACE WEAVERS AND T\VIST.ERS._A large C oach Lace Loom made in I.Jondon, with. S!tuttles, Treddles and 1'a:ckle all �omplete , one la.rge TWlstmg Wheel. U hooks. WIth gimp heads, all comple te .  Also, a quantity of Fringe I.Jooms, suita.ble for a large factory, to be seen at 1115 South S ixth street, 'yril-Jiktmsburgh. P . BRAMOHSTE . I" 

DH. SM"I'H'S CRYSTAL GAIN ANIC BATTE. RY.-1'his Battery never requires cleaninO' rUns ()Q hours with.out stopping.-t1;an, at an expense of one cent and one mmute. runs SlXt� hours longer, and so on continually. Price, in conjunction wit� my l\'lagnetic Machine , $12. Those who h ave the blue vltriol battery can have it replaced �ith the C rystal Battery for $3. S A.\lUE L B. SMl'l'H, E lectro-l\fagnetist, No. 77 C anal·st. , N. Y. 1* 

DR. SMITH'S ELEC'I'RO·CHEMICAL BATH ,  
for the extradition ofmereul'Y and other deleterious 
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Electro-Magnetist, 77 Canal street, N ew-York. 1* ' 

I AI\f an ingenious inventor and a practical machinist. 
poor but honest, and if any one will suggest to me a 

machine for invention, I will invent it fOl one-half the 
tnterest i I will give satis.factory references before I com
mance. EDWARD M .  CAMPBELL, Boston, Mass 1" 

N W. ROBINSON'S PATENT HEAD TURN· 
• ING AND PLANING MACHI N E ,  for He ad, of 

all kinds and descriptions j it will make from 200 Ito 350 
heads fer hour, of the most perfect description. There 
will he one on exhibition at the C rystal J' alace, N .  Y., at 
the Fa.ir of the American Institute, in October. where those wishin.r; for M achines or S tate rights can see it  in 
operation and judge of its merits for themselves . All 
communications in relation to machine:;l and rights should be addressed to ROB IN S ON , S C Rlll N J<: lt & e o . ,  
Keeseville , E ssex C o . ,  N .  Y .  1 4* 
-----------_._-----

THE NINTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF TilE Maryland Institute for the Promotion of the .Mechanic A.tts will be opened at the institute':! spacious ,hall. Jjalt1mo�e,  on Wednesday, Oct.  1st. and continue to. Oct. 29th, .1856. Good:-; for exhibition and competition WIll be recelved at any time prior to F ridav 1 1 ip'ht :::O ept.  26th.  after which for exh ibition only, exeep"t sl�ch 'as the CommIttee s11 a11 be s ,�tistled were dispatched. in  t ime to �ave reach �d the II all by. that day, but faile d  to do so from �navOldable detel �tlOn. �L:he co·operation of the manufactu,re.rs.  mechaniCS. ll.rn�ts , and the commllt, i ty /,,renerally IS re . .;pec tfulJy solicite d .  C ircu)arlO embody i l , g  t h e  regul.ati.ons a -! l d  bla:nk applications for space. with tl.l� otl!er mtormah,on., WIll be promptly furnished by up-phcatlOn to J ohn S. S elhy, 5�f�llr;:\.0\};\liS11��1�� ' 51 4 Chairman of the Exh ibition C ommitte e .  
A CARD.-I will apply m y  Rotary Pendulum Gover

nor to any good E ngine driYing a Colton factory, and 
h,wing suffIcient power, and engage to regulate it so a� not 
to require a change of count in timing strokes ,  and it' a.n
other cotton factory can be found to equal it ,  I will �orfeit 
it to the person ha.ving it so ap,pJied. J OHN TltE .aLPE B" 
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�d�g���:�� \��p����� THE PA'l'EN T DE{�ISION-To the :FJ ditors of the JU�nts receI! tly intr?duced in the manufacture of our 

S C IENT IJ'IC Ann::RIcAN :-The state ment in your C llc u]a;r Sa.ws., l\ew g sale proprietors of Soutllwell's 
paper of this morning in regard to the verdict of the jury patent tor g�m.dmg saws, .we are e.nabled to grind circular 
III the case of George Page 1) 8 .  Georgia. is a perverted saws frol� .SIX mc.bes .to SlX fe�t. wdh the gre atest ac curacy 
one. It is true that th e verdict was in favor or the defend and pre�lSIO}�. �'he llnrOSSI�Jlhty of grinding a saw with
ant. but not upon the ground stated in the Elmira Adver- out leavmg It lUHnre.ll lH thIckness has always been ac 
tiser, which you copied. On the first ballot of the jury knOWledged  by pI'act� cal saw mak.ers. r:l.' his eau:-;es the �aw 
there were 7 for the pl aintiff and 5 for the defEmdant.·- �o expa!ld as s0.on as It  becomes slIghtly heated in ,,,"ark· 
The jur.y then proceeded to take up each q

. 
uestion 1;cpar- 1Il�. \\i hen.tIns t';lkes I?�ace th� :oJa� lo�es its stiffness, and 

ately : First, they passed upon the questir)ll of priority of WIn n?t cut m a dIre ct Jl:n� " \\. e WIll warrant our saws 
invention. and de cided in favor ofplaintifi', George Page . to be i!ee f�om thuse delects; : they are made perfectly 
'rhe next q!lestion was. Did the dettmdant iufringe the t:; �'eIl m thwkness, ot' gradually increa!'e in thickI\ess 
patent ? Upon this question the jury s!ood 8 for pl�inliff t rom the .e dge to t�e center, as m.ay �e desired. l\s.th ero. 
and 4. for defendant, and so stood untIl 5 o' clock In th e ate no t�lC1f t;H thm l)laccs. the J�tctlOn on die surface of 
morning, and ultimately brought in a verdict for defend- the saw 1.'; ll� lform .. cons�quent1y It win remain sti.ff and 
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it �tar l ed, and that it never had end-play. And as this t.ru.c .  'l.'his is .the olde1o:t . etablishment now in existence 
formed the essence of the infringme nt, and it was not tor t.he manufacture. of eIrc.uIar saws in the lJ nit(�d S tates. 
proven b

. 
y the witnesses of complainant that the miU had haymg been estaLh.shed III tho year Ig.�J. Ord�r�; re

been worked with end-play. though the fact is notoriOU:-I ceiv ea at our 'Varel10u.ie . No. '{8 Congress st . ,  Haston .  
that it had b e e n  so worked. t h e  jury {bund for the d e - 44 13 '*' YfELCH & CrltlX' FI'eH S .  
fend ant. though they unanimously decided that t h e  pri� . -- -----. ----- --.---- - --- - .------.-.. -- -.. 
ority of invention belonged to George Page , thereby sus
taimng the validity of hi(f��R\;E PAGE & C O .,  

Daltimore, August 2d. 50 4 

A NEW ANI) SCIENTIFiC INV.K\,TIO�-D . 
C heever's Galvano-Ele ctric Re�eneratol'. P atent 

issued Jan . 15th, 1856. A circular relatmg to the use ofthe 
instrument, embracing a general treatise of atony of the 
�h:
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mar. be had grati .. � ,  and will be sent to any address by 
mall by their indicating a. deilire to receive it. All letters 
should be directed to DIt. J. CIIEEVjl�R, No. 1 Tremont 
'r emple, Eoston 51 4'" 
,(\ LEXANDER'1!l COMPOlJNfI Parallel S awing .lJl Machine. for making lath flom the slab or board 

cross-cutting, ripping, and sawing miter, all combined in 
a cheap. simple and compact manner. is illustrated in 
No. 50, Hcientiflc American. Sash factories. cabinet 
�hops,  carpenter shops,  etc . ,  shouJ d have these machines. 
Price $GO. Country and St;:ttc rights for sale . Address 
'1'HO S .  J .  ALE XAN V}Jn, \Vestel'ville • . Franklin C o . 
Ohio. 50 5* 

MACHINE nEL�I�JNG, Steam Packing, Engine 
Hose .-The superiority of these artic1es manufac

tured of vulcanized rubber is established. E very belt 
will be warranted superior to leather. at one. third less 
price .  The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and 
warranted to stand 300 deg,�. of heat. Irhe ho�e never 
needs oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pres
sure ; together with all varieties of rubber adapted to 
mechanical purposes .  Directiolls, prices. t'.tc . ,  can be ob
taine d by mail or othe rwise , at our warehoui'e. New 
York Belting and Packing C o . ,  JOllN H. CHJ!;l�VE.R, 
�rreasurer, No. 6 Dey street, N .  Y. 48 10* 

NO. 2,-I;\VEN'I'OR." PATI�NTEES, &c., were 
all cordially invited to pIaee their models here,  free 
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patent:;l in this room, and visitors from all parts of t.he 
world visit there to sec them. 51 4* 

1 oqo YOUNG MIi:N for big wages. Honest, 
ea�y, and sure. Send stamp to Box 533, 

Detroit, ich . 51 1* 

pOLYTIWHNIC C()LLI"G�; of the State of Penn 
ganiz:r

l
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n
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of�h� I���:t�l�rJ�li::���:·nCo�tt 
nerrtal E urope . and the only C ollege in the Union in 
which gentlemen graduate in the industrial proies�ions. 
�����Wy�e;l�th���i�
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body ; General aad Applied C hemist ry, Prof. A .  L .  
�h��n;
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Kin� ; Archite ctural .  and 'llopographieal Drawing. Prof. J .  Kennedy j Modern Languages, Profs. B .  Stein thaI and 
V. De Amarelli. j<"'or catalogues and further in lormation 
AppJy to A.  L. KgNN�mY, 

51 2 Prest. of the Faculty. 

1 000 YO(JNH l\t gN can make 500 p e r  cent. or over at home or abroad. .But �mall 
means required. Business new, e a.sy, neat, respecta.ble . 
For full l)articulars address �JI<t1:��M IV:uft, 

51 3* Mayville, Dodgo Uo., 'Vis. 

R n. FITTS &: (JO. , Commh:.ion Agentil' for the 
• Management an S ale of American and ��oreign 

Patent Rights, Office.  No. 23 C ongres3 st . .  Boston. Mass. 
51 ... 

&! WISS DRA'VING INS'i'HUMEN'l'S-A full � stock of these celebrated instruments nlwa)�:;l on 
hand. Catalogues gratis. A M S L E lt  & \VI ]{. Z .  

5 1  4* 211  Chestllut st . , Philadelphia. �REA'r WESTERN lUACIUNBRY AND PAT
ent Agency.-Jij . E. E LLSWORTH having disposed 

a his interest in the firm, the business hereafter well be 
conducted under the firm and style of DAVID HIUll
ARDS & C O .  We are prepared to sell all kinds of val
uable improvements and machinery throughout tho Uni� 
ted States. For further. information address 

DAVID RIC HAIU> & CO .. 
51 G"*' No. 6{ Randolph st., Chiclgo. Ill .  

ENGINEERI�G.-The undersigned is pr ep3.red to 
. furnish specifications, estimates. plans in general or 
�;��!��� �t
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tion, Hroker in steam vessels, ma.chinery. boilers, & c .  
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges. 
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting UonicaJ Packing, 
Faber's Water Guage . Sewell"s S alinometers, Dudgeon's 
Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent 'Vire Rope for 
hoisting and liteering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind, etc. 

CHARLE S W. C OPEL AND. 
27 eowtf Consulting E ngineer, 64 Broadway 

CLOCKS for C hurches. Court Houses, &c. Regula
tors and hme pieces for jewelers, railroad�. otfice:s. 

&c. Also glass dials of any size for illuminating. :1.UU o ther 
kinds manufactured and warranted by the sub .criber.
JOHN SHERRY. Oakland Works, S ag Harb ·,r, N. Y. 

37 12 eow 

6"1LARK'8 PATE;\T WATER RJ';GULA TOH
'-.JThe only perfe c t  security against lite am boiier exp!o
sions, caused by want of water. E very ste a m  boiler 
should have one. Regulators sold and applied awl rights 
for most of the States and Territories. for sale lty S .  Cs 
HILLS. 12 Platt st . .  N. Y. l .jMw" 

PORTABLE 8TgAIU ENGlNES.- S .  C. HIL L S  
No. 12 Platt st . •  N. Y . •  offers for sale these Engines, 

with Boilels, Pump.'!, Heaters, etc., all complete, and 
very compact. from 2 to 10 horse power, suitable for print
ers, carpenters, farmers. planters, &c. A 2 1-2 horse can 
g8o

s
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KNITTING MACHINE'S -CircuJar and ,traight . knitting machin e.i of all sizes and gauges en hand an
4� T.1��e to order. \l.rAr..rl']�H. AIKE N. li'rankliu, N.lI. 

PAGE'S t>A'l'EN'I' t>ElU'ETUAI, LIMB If.n'::';';, will burll 100 barrels of lime with three eord� of wood every 21 hour� ; likcwbe my coal  kiln will burn lfj() bURhel witn 1 tuh bituminous COld in the same timf1 . coal is not mixed with li;me'>tone . lUghts fur sale. ' 
45 26 C. D. PAGB , ltocheilter . . N'". Y.  

� iI. 8TEAl't-i .. E;�GiNE§-From :3 to 4.0·horse power{i'J U a,lso portable . engines and boilers ; they are first  class  engmes, a�ld wIll be ::;o�d cheap 10e cash. W M BUR.DON, 102 Front st. ,  Hl"ooldYll. 11 tf 

GOLD �UA.R'·rZ !\!H.JlotS of the most imIlrovcd eonstructlOn ; WIll cr ush more quartL: and do ir finer than any machine nllW in u�e, and co�t�; lUucll le:Js. ""'tV Itt: BURD O N ,  102 Pront s� . . ]; rocklyn. {:!. tf 

'TAIL'S Cf':LEllRA,]'EH POH'I'ArlLE ,";' 1':"'."1 If E �gines and Saw Mills. Hogal'dus' lIoro;e�Jowers. Smut Machines. S aw and G'rii;t Mill irolls and G e ari1lg, Saw G1!-mJ�lers. ltatch�t DrilJ:-l. &(C .  O.rders tor Jight and he a,.-y tcrgm;; and ca.'!t�ngs exe e uted WHlt dispatch.  
13 1y'� L O GJ'\N & I .. IJr/';l�\.:����Y. 

�!l"LMER & CO. �  ]�lectrotJpers, and Manl1factu rers JI[1 of Electrotype �Iateriali'l. 128 FUlt0l1 .�t . ,  N .  Y. l\fnldin� Pre��es, B atteries, C ases, Backing Pans, S h:.wi:lg Jl,fac111ne:-;, Aletal Ke ttleil. Pl:mcs, Hlocln;, Building 1r�'llS. e te . . etc. ,  on h and, or furnished at short notice, and at moder- " ate charges. Adams' Improved batteries and hb.ck-lead machines ahJo for sa.le . 23 ti 

PAHW;;; PATgN'.!' CIRCm,AR S,\W �llLV, 
. with Steam Engine alld Boiler. on han�i and for sals tor $1500. at S chenek Machine ])epot, lG3 Greenwich st, New York. A. L. ACKERM A N .  49 10 

. __ .. _-----_. 
£11IUjUi .. AR �A \\l l\'IILI .. S--'l'he subscrit'er ha.s 'l.J on hand, and is constantly manufactUring thme eel, ebrated milb . with ,�a",lr's from 30 to 80 inches diame ter.  
��������e �

o 
to�i��lls��l�l���ToI

I�ost� o�i���c��·. l��� �:��d��s� 1V. ll.ERltIUK. Northampton. Ua:o:s. 19 t>* 

liTJlAHREL lU ACH h,\E�i.Y-CROZIEn'S PATBNre �is un:rivaJled in poil!:; of quality and quantity of wol"k perlOrmed.  and may be :-een In const�mt operation at t.he Harrel .l\fanufac tory of the undersigned.  For rjg·JJts: and machilles  addrelis )V t,; LCH & CROZIE R.  
43 18* Oswego . N. Y. 

1\f�OR. 8{\J....tl?-One se cond-!land 7 ft. power IJlanillg 11:' Machme. made by the .New Haven Manu!·:).cturin.'( Uo. C ost 55�JO. will be sold tor 8300 ca�d1. lias beeu used only aLout four months. Al�o <I n  upright drill by the s;nne makers . O ost $90, wilt be sold 'or �4.0 ca.�h. Ad-dre" GE OllGB S. L I N C O L N  & C O  . •  47 tf llartford, C onn . 

ltr� O.H .• l�:rt Fl.l.Jg�-"' AU sizes [tn<J. al�v)en
.

gth promptliI...J) Iy furnished by JAM!�.l S O . .MOlt�·g &; CO. ,  N o .  79 J ohn st., N .  Y .  5l :�lllo.� 
'�TRnl;fai'II�ln(t:\'" l"�PE-PlaiJJ . ab:o .£:,ah�allized '\l\l' imide and out.-: i d e ,  :-;old at ,,,hole�mle by .JA�fi� t� O .  MOltSJ'J & C O . , l\o. 'I·U JOhll Bt. , N .  Y.  5 i .3l1\.o� 
----------_._--_._- _ .  __ . __ ._-----tr. .. ··u .. nljlE:� d� .5.jf)RlD , _ti rti:".1t'l, R9 Nassau �t. N.Y .. MeJL chanica1 and general Draught..,Ulen on woOd,�toDe . & � .  

,af �U. ! on ... ! OIL �-l'';;r railrl)<tdi1, tlr6amaN. ,il :d 101' 'iJ'machinery arJd l-\tlrlliTJf�-l'ea�f) · .� 1 mprrJve d .J}1 a r  tl i : : e 
rl" awl Burning Oil will S:>.'le ilfl.y P('.l' cell: . ,  and 'wil,  [_, ot gum. �·hi .. oil pos"e:-;'ies qu alitie .... vitaJ ly eN!-/enlj ,l l  SIr I uJ.ri
catjllg and burnmg, awl l()lllHl i n  uo oU)er  nil . 11, i..� of 
it- ned to the pul-lic upon the mo.,t rc l i :l  LIe, ti[Ofn:J;Zn,  a11 1..1 
practical te:-;t. U u r  must �ki11ful en�dl:eer.� and mD..cliinbt<! 
prononnee it superiol' ,.nd cheaper th�n a:ay oth el'.  ar.d 
the o� lr oil that is in  ail c a :- B :-o  reliaLle and will llot gvrn. 
'1' 11e SCleHtifi c A rn.e:riean, af:or �everal tests, prollolll lce: !  
it " supe rior to ar..y ot. her tlw)'  have eYer u,wd tor nw ehinery." }'or snJe Olily loy Ute in-venlor o.nd manufa('il lre r .  

1:' . .'"" PKA S I�J . (it :Main s t  . . H uli'aJ(),  N .  Y .  
N. B,-Reliable orders ll.11ed for any part of the United 

States and BUTope. 1 tr 

·1'll,pfHcn.oss nO'I'AK!{ I"J.AM7'{r MM:H1SE -· 1'; rrhe Supreme Court of the G. S . ,  at the Te rra ()t'1f-53 
and 1M!, having decide d tha t th e patent gran ted to ?" ! dl �  alai-' G · .  Norcross . of date Feb,  12, 1850, f u r  a Itotary P.I:.l 
ning Machine for Planing' noards and Plank� } J::.ot �n 
infringement of the 'Woodwor th P atent.. 
ca�ig�

t
�l;�ch::eJ]�� �;pi1�������s�� (����/(;i{dclt(;�ll�):e 

Offlce ior sa.le of ri�hts at 27 S tate .'ltreet.  lioslon, aHd 
Lowell, M2.ss. - Itt' 

l'!I.TEW H A  'fEN MFG. CO.-Machin;st,· 1'001" Iron 1,. Planer.'l, l�ng.ine and Rand Lathes, })rilJ�·. J;olt Cu�
ters,  Gear C utter.'l, C hucks, &c  . . on ltand and linbhing . 
Theile '1'001:1 are of superior quality, and ar� tor sale low 
for cash or approved paper. .Fo r  c u r s  giving full descrip" 
tion and prices, address, . .  N e�.v Haven Manufacturlng C o  . , New IIaven, Conn. 19tf 

ILli'AHRISOl';i'S 30 INCH mu.!l'1 JUH,L1"--La· J[� te:.;t Patent.- A supply comtantly on h an d .  Price 
$200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co.,  New 
Haven, C onn. 3ltf J!OILEH INCH.{;Sl'ATIOlIi§ PHF.V�JN'l.'lm

A .simpJe " and c JJ e ap condenser manufa.ctured by 
m . llurilon, 102 , }"'ront st.. Brooklyn, will take eyeJ'y par

ticles of lime or salt out of the water. rende ring it as pure as Croton, before entering the hoiler .  })er."ons in want 
of such machines will please �tate v.'hat the bore and 
stroke of the engines are , and what kind of water is to be 
lJ,sed. ·1 1 tf 

I i 
i 
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�ti£ntifit 6\,meritan. 
EnllUah Patent •• 

Kidman' $ Improvement in Tillers or Yokes' anh 6\,rL 
-This invention consists in making the stand

:C.::-:=:: ::::-::-:=::::-=:::==-C=-:C::::=:=:==::::::_=:::: ing part of the steering rope or chain fast to 

Experiment-. with the Chinese Su"ar Cane. the tiller or y oke, the rope or chain being then 

Some of the s eeds of the C hinese sugar led through side sheaves or blocks to single 

millet having been obtained by Ex- Governor or double sheaves or blocks in the tiller or 

Hammond, of South Carolina, he has receutly yoke, and then through other single or double 

reported the results of his experiments, which side sheaves or hlocks to the barrel of the 

have been published in the Charleston Mer- steering wheel .  By this arrangement, all the 

cury. He planted a pint of seed on half an �lack of the steering rope or chain is taken 

acre of rather poor soil, on the 22nd of last up, and an additional purchase obtained over 

March ; the seeds were dropped 18 inches those arrangements in which the standing part 

apart in 3 feet wide rows . When the plants of the rope or ehain is made fas t to chocks or 

came up they were frequently hoed, to keep carlings a t  the sides of the tiller or yoke, and 

down grass and weeds . On the 22nd of July I r:ot directly thereto .  It is prefer
.

rod with a 

some of the ad mnced heads had passed the I �Illgle purcha�: to place, the after Side sheaves 

milk stage, and he had a rude mill put up , . III such a pOSitIOn that one shall be abaft and 

consisting of two wooden rollers, to ascertain I the other ahead of their corresponding sheaves 

whether the millet would make syrup. About 'I in thlJ til:er when that is hard over, 01' at an 

1 7 50 canes were cut, and 40 0 passed through , angle of '15 0 ,  or thereabouts, with the fore 

the rollers twice, and the remainder four I and aft line of the vessel. 

times ;  the yield was 19·1 quarts of juice, and I � � ten selected canes put through the mill seven I _ . _ '" _ _. =-:=- > . _ , 

times, y ielded three quarts . 'i'he j uice was ::: .1.JH.'>.'\ "; :::::::V ("".[����.D\:' D . ..:::,. 
received in common wooden tubs, and tested � 
with a thermometer, and a sacchrometer hav-

ing a scale of 40 degrees. The temperature of : 
the juice was 78" Fah., the strength 23'5° , 
and tloated a fresh egg. It was boiled in a "'l'A,:, , 'i!.  
deep old-fashioned cow pot , for seven hours, '11ti:�f�:""-
and yielded 32 quarts of tolerable syrup. Next 
day he selecterl more of the canes in diiforent 
stages of i,rogress, and submitted them to the 
mill seven times, and from every 10 again ob
tained 3 quarts of j uice. This was also 
boiled, and he obtained a rather better syrup. 
'£0 every jive gallons of the cold j uice a tea ·  
spoonful of limewater was added. 'I'he canes 
were one inch thick at the butt, and seven feet 
long, after cutting off the head. 'i'he syrup 

was eq ual to the best New Orleans . Respect

ing this plant, Ex- Governor Hammond ·says : 
" I  did not attempt to make sugar, not hav

ing prepared for that. '1'here can, however, 
be no doubt that sugar can be made from such 

syrup as this . And, as they make more syrup 

in the West Indies per acre than they do in 
Louisiana, only because the cane matures bet
ter, it is not unreasonable to infer thai, the 
millet, which matures here perfectly, an d will 
even make two crops in one year, will yield 
more anu better sugar than the Louisiana 

cane . 
Beginning to cut the cane as soon as the 

head is fully developed, it may be cut for a 
month hefore it will all ripen-ho lY long after 
that I do not kuow. A succession 01" crops 
might be easily arranged so as to insure cut
ting ,mei boiling from the 1st of July-prob,,
bly earlier-until frost. I have housed some 
stalks immediately from the field, to ascertain, 
hereaJter, whether thus treated it will yield 

j uiee anrl 1nake syrup next ,vinter . 1 '  

In order t o  take np conveniently t h e  little 

slack that may result from the stretching of 
the steering rope, when rope is used, instead 

of attaching the standing part of the rope di

rectly to the tiller or yoke, it is attached to a 
screw shackle (or by a lashing, if preferred,) 
which is  connected by an eye bolt or o ther

wise to the tiller or yoke. By means of this 

screw shackle, the small amount of slack in 
question may be readily taken up. 

The cut sh ows [L plan of an arrangement, 

when movable sheaves or blocks are fitted at 
each end of a yoke. A is the yoke ; B is the 
steering rope or chain ; C C are the screw 

shackles attached to the yoke, A ; D D are the 

sheaves, and E E the single sheaves on the 
end of the tiller. 'l'hese latter sheaves are 

capable of revolving about a pin, F, passing 
through the yoke, in order that the steering 

rope may be led more fairly to the side sheaves, 

D, when the yoke is in any other than the fore
and-aft position. 

Hackett's Improved Safety Valve jor Boil
crs.-The obj ect of this improved valve is to 
secure boilers from explosion. The ordinary 

safety valves are supposed to be loaded to 50 
lbs. per inch. The new valve consists of a 

cy linder, C, open at the bottom, fitted with a 

Sugar has now become a mos t; imp O l' t d,n t 
artiele of food ; it is used for nlor0 pUL'p03e:;; o f  
cookery than any o ther agricil l!.u"l pro lue : ,  
lLwi the demand for it is incralsing !'lore n,p
i dly tban it can be supplied.  rrhis is the eauso 
o f  its  recent great ri8e in price.  ,Ve h:we 
been assured by f1 large dealer in sug,l,l' and 
molasses, that our ,Vestern States alone now 
consume more SUgill' than is produced in  our 
whole country ; hence we are dependeut for 
the most of tha t which we use on the West 
India islands, C uba especially . It would C(;l'
tainly be of great advantllge and benefit to our 
people if our country produced as much s ugar 

as it consumed and reqnired.  This it never will 

be ",ble to do, we believe, from the common 
sugar cane , because the climate most suited to 
its culture in any of the States is not equal to 
that of the West India Islands-mther-it is 
not properly adapted to the climate of any of 
our States. We therefore hope our southern 

planters will give the Chinese sugar millet full 

and fair trials, and we hope that it may yet 

prove to be the source from whence our coun- I steam-tight piston, having metallic pltckings, 
try will be able to supply itself with an abun- , the piston being exposed to the action of the 
dance of good sugar, syrup, and molasses. II steam . 'fhe top of the piston is pressed down 

... ------- - by springs giving a resistance of 80 lbs. per 
Photographic Bank Notes. , inch. C onnected with the piston is a valve, �n arti�t .in Paris, M. Agnado, has su�ceed- I' D, for the admission of water from the boiler 

ed III decelvmg the most expert clerks III the on to the fire. When the piston is pressed 
B ank of France with photographic copies Of ! upwards, the valve, D, moves upwards through 
bank notes .

. 

It was foun� t.o be impossible to I three times the space of the piston, and by 
tell the copied from an o1'1gmal one thousand I this means opens the communication, F, befranc note. I tween the boiler and fire grate. When steam 

is up in the boiler, the superincumbent pres
sure of steam would force water into the pipe, 
F, thus causing a constant flow of water 
through the valve D over the fire grate. It 
will appear that when the pressure in the 
boiler exceeds 80 lbs .  per inch, the piston in 
the cylinder, C, will be forced upwards and 
open the communication for the water to ex
tinguish the fire, and thus prevent the possi
bility of an explosion .- [London Engineer. 

Cuitil'ution of American JudII'o. 

'i'he sulphate of indigo (chymic) is UlIed in 
great quantities for coloring silk ani} woolen 
goods , and fine sheepskins . It is the princi

pal coloring ingredient for light blues and 
greens. It is made by dissolving finely pul
verized indigo in pure strong sulphuric acid. 
Tho very best of indigo is required for its 
manufacture , because inferior indigo requireB 
more sulphuric add while it gives out far less 
coloring matter, thereby involving a loss of 
material m connection with an inferior pro
duct. All indigo contains more or less lime, 
but the inferior kind the most ; this is the rea
son why it tak3s up more sulphuric acid to 
manufacture an inferior chymic .  

At the present moment, and for the past 
two years, the supply of the first quality of in
digo has not been equal to the demand for it, 

and that demand is constantly increasing. 

Some very excellent indigo, well adapted for 

making chymic, used to be obtained from 
Guatamala, but the kind most esteemed is the 

first quality of Bengal, for which we are 

dependent on a colony of Great Britain .
Abont twelve years ago, the best Bengal in

digo could easily be obtained, but at present it 

is almost unknown in the market. A s puri

ous article, however, much resembling it, is 

abundent, but it does not possess one half the 

coloring matter of the genuine, and yet it is 
sold at a retail price vil.rying from six to four

teen shillings per pound. 
Our obj ect is to direct the attention of our 

southern planters to the cultivation of the in
digo plant, and the manufacture of the best 
kinds of indigo, for inferior kinds are by far 
too plentiful . 

About sixty years ago-and within that 
period-some very fine qualities of indigo 

used to be cultivated in South C arolina ; its 
character was much higher than the finest 

Guatamala or the best Bengal, but it is now 
unknown in the arts, to the great regret of 
calico printers, dyers, and leather dressers .

In the fermentation of the indigo plant so 
much oxygen is absorbed that its manufacture 

was found to be very inj urious to the health 

of the negroes on the plantations ; this was 

one reason for giving up its culture ; and 
another, and perhaps the strongest, was the 
higher profits derived from the cultivation of 
cotton. It appears to us now, however, i1mt 
with the exercise of sufficient care, the health 
of the negroes may be main tained as well as in 
the rice culture ;  �Jso that the price which 
could now be obtaineu for it would be very 
remunerative. There are hundreds of persons 
in our country who would rather pay two dol

lars per pound for t.he best kind of indigo
that quality which was manufactured at one 
time in South C arolina, or the kind that was 
sold lor the best Bengal twelve years ago
than that which is now sold for seventy-five 
cents per pound. We think these considera

tions ought to induce some of our planters to 

engage in the cultivation of the finest qualities 

of indigo. 
Since our planters have beat all the efforts 

of the East India C ompany to rival them in 
the CUltivation of cotton, it appears to us that 
their honor is somewhat at stake to regain 

their lost reputation in the cultivation of in
digo. 

.-.------.....,.�-.-
'i'he golden crops of California are still 

abundant. The steamer Illinois arrived at this 
port on the 29th ult. , with one million and a 

half of the yellow metal. 

A j oint stock company has been tormed t o  
deepen the Illinois river, and render it naviga
ble at all seasons . This is a commendable en

terprise. 

The latest accounts from Polynesia describe 

severe shocks of earthquakes in Hawaii. 

Litera ry Ii oticeo. 

THE WESTMINSTER REYIEW.-This able Review for 

�hol!�:�; ��ri:tialO��i��! �n�?�;!i;�r�N:�����l� ����� 
to be extensively read and pondered. 1'he .}[ atural Histo 
ry ot German Life, etc. ,  Popular Amusements, Froude's 
History of E ngland , &c., form subjects for other essays. It 
is a capital number. Published. at 51.: Gold st . •  by L .  ::::; cott 
& Co. 

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REvn�w. just issue d  con
tains seven very a ble articles :--:-S avonarola, G�ote's 
History of Gree ce , Caufl8s of Civil W ar, principally based 
upon the more recent publication of ..'.1 . G-uizot. The 
Police and the 'l'hieves. Public \\Torks and Improve_ 
ments of P aris ; a charming article tor those who Invo 
visited this famous city. 'l'he P apal Government, and 
the Disputes with Americ a ; in which the write r takes 
�p the cudgel in rig-ht good earnest, in behalf " of the 
SIncerity and good faith of our (the Hriti�h) nation : ·  An 

����s!��h� ��rSt �ft�i!{G��:�:�te��� �,��i�!���' i�i�'l�.��.� 
magnanimous in the eyes of an jj�ng!ishman. All right
we do not obje c t ; but, we do insist upon it, that A me rica 
and Americans, are not always blindJy ('on tending for 
wronf? We are among those who think there is yet re
maining a little virtue and good manner" among1it u s .  
Leonard S c ott \$[ Co.  are the Ie-publishers of the British 
Reviews . 

BLACRWOOD·S .:\fAGAZINE .-The present number of tM! 
veteran Magazine, opens with a criticism on 1I1 acaulaY·t> 
late volum e ,  which is brilliant, but not very pointlcl d 
'l1he s tory of the . ,  Athelin�,;·· i� continued . rrh ere it> a 
review of Prof. J\.ytoun·s poem, f'mtitJed " Bothwell's ," in 
which iI is stated ,  he is not the editor o1' thi., magazine ,  as 
has been generally supposed . . . India, under Lord Dal_ 
housie ," is the best article , we tl)ink. in the number ; it 
is full of information. Publishe d "Ly Leonard � cott & 00"  
No. 54 Gold street, t h i s  city. 

THE AMERICAN YE'l'ERINARY .JOUHNAI ... _rrhis is [l 
monthly periodical devoted to the diffusion of ve terinary 
knowledge, edited by Geo. ll. Dod, V e te i:in�lry ;�,ur�eon .. 
and published by S . N. 1'11Ompilon " Boston . \\" e h ail it as 
a new co -la bore r in the walks of scienc e .  It is ed.ited 
wiih marked ability, and is ne atly printed. It contains 
much sound and useful information, re j atinv. to domestic 
animals, and deserves a very extensive c.irc-ulatioll. 

UrH'I'lm STATES MAG.A?lNJ'. for S eptember ,  containil i' n  
ilhliltrated article u pon the Preside nt's llou:-;c,  at '\\" a,·h· 
ington . T h is house iil one of the marks of our rcpuhlkan 
.simplicity, imdde and out, a.nd if any of our rea,del's are 
curious to know a l l  about the " v, hire House, ' ·  let them. 
procure a copy of thh Magazine.  F uture aspirant"" ii:)t 
this domicil will be an�ious to look upon it in picture ,  if 
not to embrace its reahtie1:l .  J . .  \1 , E merson &.. C o . ,  N. y "  
publbh the United � tate.'l ):lagazine .  

TH}I� O L D  V ICARAGl'!, by Mrs. lIubbark. i s  a Ilovel ofan 
intere!!ting and t h rilling character . A sound morality 
seems to pervade it:; narratives and conver.'lations. It ap
pears to be a book that may b e  rea,d with plea�ure ,Hid 
satisfaction. P etridge &: C o  . •  Publi:-she(� : New-York an Boston . 

'rHE ORPHAN S Ifi·I' )i-: R � .  b; an interestillg novel by Jln. 
Marsh. For .,ale by E .  D .  Long. Ann-st . .  Ne w-York. 

. .. .. _ .  -_ . . . .. ... .. _ . .... ... . . . ... .. _ . .  _ . . . _ .. _ . .. . . . . . . . . . _ ' .-
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

T W E L F T H  Y E A. R .  

Read ! Read ! !  Read ! ! !  

The mo!!t extensively circulate d, the most inte:rest 
ing. reliable , attractive. and cheapest public ation of its 

kind, is the SOIENTIFIO AJlfERJOAN. It has. by 

far. the large8t circulation, and stands. by common con
sent. at the h e ad of all other scientific papers in the 
world. Its contributors and liJditors are P ll. AC T l C A L 
ENERGETIC. and E XPEItIE N C E D  :.'\LFlN, whose con : 
tant e nde avor is to e xtend the are a of knOWledge . ly 
presenting it to the mind. in a simple. attractiv e , and 
practical form . 

The S OIENTIFIO AMERICAN i, plinted once a 
week. in convenient quarto form for binding. and pre � 
se nts an elegant typographical appearance. I�very num 
ber contains Eiaht Larg� Pages, of reading, abundantly 
illmtrated with ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS. 

All the most valu;lble patented discoveries are delinea 
ted and described in its issue s, s o  that. as re.�pects invcn. 
Hons. it may be justly regarded as an ILI.US TltATE D 
REPERTORY, wh ere the inventor may learn wh at hal 
been done before him, and where h e  may bring to the 

world a KNOWLJiJ D G}1 of his OWIl achievements. 

REP OR TS OF U. S.  PA TENl'S granted are also pub. 
lished every week, including Official Copiu of all the 
PATEN'l' OLAIM S .  'fhese Claims are published in 
the SCUO:NTII'IC AMERICAN i'fJ arivam.'t: of all other pa· 
pers. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineer:;;. O h e mists, lJanufac_ 
turars. Agriculturists, and People of every Profession £n 

Life. will find the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN to b" of 
great value in their respective calling.'!. 

Its counsels and 8uggestion8 will save them IIztndred# 
of Dollars an Ilually. besides affording them continual 
sour CO of knowledge, the experience of Wllich is be 
yond pecuniary e�timate . 

A NEf/V VOLUME eommenced September 13, 18-50 
Now is the time to subscribe ! Specimen Copies ."cnt 

gratis. 
TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION-$2 a year. or 51 for six 

months .  
CLUb HATES . 

Five Copie� for Six Months, �L{ 
Five Oopies for Twelve Months. SS 
Ten Copies fOI Six Months, SiS 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months. fij 1 li  
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Monthfl, � 2 2 
Twenty Copie!fol' Twelve Months. 82� 

For all  Club.� of 20 and ove r. t h e  yearly subscription 

only $1'40 . 
Post.pay all letters. and direct to 

l\tUNN do CO" 
1 28 Fulton st ••• t. N.w York. 
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